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NYALS
MOSQUITO LOTION

Here’s Summer evening comfort for you outdoors, no matter
. you are — op your porch at home, or summer resort. No

Jo^iitoes, gnats, or flies of any kind can stand

Nyal’s Mosquito Lotion,

t They don’t trouble persons protected by it. One application
L effective for hours, yet it washes off easily, and will not injure

tihe inoet delicate skin.
r H will take the pain^and “iteh’k out of any insect bites.
[One store in each city sells Nyal’s Preparations.

We’re “It” Here

flElY H. FENN COMPANY

L. T. FREEMAN AND F. STAFFAN
ELECTED TRUSTEES.

The annual school meeting of dis-
trict No. fractional Sylvan and
Lima, was held in the town hall, Mon-
day evening. The meeting was called
to order by President Schmidt On
motion of Wm. Bacon the chairman
appointed John Kalmbach and Wm.
Bacon tellers. The oath of office was

adminstered by J. S. Gorman.
Secretary J. Bacon read the follow-

ing report of receipts and disburse-

ments for the past year:
RECEIPTS.

Bal. from former year ...... $ 43 48
Primary money- .... ........ 4,375 3(5
Direct tax .................. 2,924 7(5
Mill tax .................... 1,203 03
Dog tax ............. *. ....... (5(5 5(5
Fine money from library .... 1 20

Old iron. ................... 3 25
Costs from quo warranto

suit ....... . .....  38 00
Kempf Bank, loan ......... 1,100 00
F’oreign scholars ........... 797 45

ARM WAS CUT OFF.

Chas. Stierle, of Freedom, Fell Over
Cutting Bar of Mower.

Chas. Stierle, of Freedom, over 70,
but an active farmer, on Tuesday ate
a hearty dinner and went out Into the

Held to cut hay.* Fearful that he
would slip off the machine in front of
the knives, he drove the horses from
back of the mower. He had gone
around the field twice when exas-
perated at the pokey gait of the
horses, he gave tin m a cut with the
whip. The horses lunged and threw
the Old man off his feet, over the cut-
ting bar, where his right arm
cut off near the shoulder.

Men heard the cries of the aged
man and got him into the house,
where, despite all the efforts of the
family, he nearly bled to death be-
fore they could get a physician.

If complications do not set in
Stierle will live.

was

SUNTS MAY BE STARTED ANY BUSINESS DAY. '
If you deposit m this Bank you will earn 3 per cent compound

interest on your account and it is instantly available. This Bank
is owned aiid controlled by the stockholders of the

FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK,
hof Chelsea, Michigan, and is thus a safe and secure depositary for

Commercial and Savings deposits.

OFFICERS
John F. Waltrous, Pres. Christian Grau, 2d N ice Pres,

peter Merkel, 1st Vice Pres. Paul (i. Schaiblt*. Cashier.

DIRECTORS
John F. Waltrous,

Christian Gran,
Christian Kalmbach,

James Guthrie,

John Kalmbach,
Peter Merkel,

H. L. Wood.

John Farrel,

Lewis Geyer,
o. c. Burkhart,

Total ................ ...a

EXPENDITURES.

Teachers .................. *
Janitor ....................

Fuel .......................
Free textbooks ...........
Supplies .............. .... .
Chemicals and apparatus..
Repairs ................
Rent to Dr. Palmer ........
Secretary ...............
Treasurer ............. . . •

General fund ..............
Cash on hand ............. .

10,553 09

7,737 50
* 448 00

338 58
247 4*5
344 02
72 4(5

209 98

MANAGER STANTON WAS COMPLI-
MENTED BY DIRECTORS.

ON WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
JULY 21 AND 22.

Manager Harry Stanton and Archie
Wilkinson, one of the directors of
the Chelsea Stove & Manufacturing
Co., were in Detroit Tuesday to at**
tend a meeting of the Iward of
directors of the company.
The inventory recently taken shows

a nice margin of profit made since
the company was reorganized, at the
time of the receiver's sale last Sep-

tember, and the directors were much
pleased with the showing made by
Manager Stanton. It was decided to
continue to operate the plant, and

work on the heating line will now be
taken up. However, as the Detroit
stockholders are bankers and not
manufacturers and hold the stock as
trustees for their respective institu-

tions, it is believed they could be
induced to sell their holdings, if they

could g£t the amount of their claims.

SETTLED THE CASE.

25 00

785 91
154 18

10,553 09

1909-10
Total ................... •

The estimates for the year

were as follows:

# ESTIMATED RECEIPTS.
Primary fund ..............  4.500 00
Mill tax .................... U00 00
Foreign scholars . . ........ 900rOQ
Direct tax .............. 4.300 OO
Cash on hand .............. 194 18

Total .................... * 11,000 00

ESTI M ATED EXPEN DITU ES.

This Cut
Is one of the new style Pianos
made by Newman Bros. Co.
Their Pianos are made on honor

and sold on merit. 1 will be
pleased to have prospective cus-

tomers call and see- the- magnifi-

cent Piano of their make, that

will convince the skeptics of their

merits and superiority.

Teachers ................. *
Supplies ........... . • •

Chemicals and apparatus. .
Fuel ..... . .................
Free text books ............
Janitor ................ ••
Treasurer ................
Secretary ................
Extra room ...... ........
General fund

Chelsea's first home-coming cele-
bration will be an undoubted success,
even beyond the fondest hopes of its
promoters. Next week Wednesday

100 00 1 and Thursday, July 21 and 22, all
ijLJ jJJ ! roads will lead to Chelsea, and if one-

half of those who have signified their
intentions of being present, are here,

the old town will be filled to over-
fiowing, but the committees say that
they will have a place for all the

visitors.

Every mail these days brings evi-

dences of the fact that Chelsea and
its people are held in tender remem-
brance by those who have gone out
from our midst to make homes for
themselves in other places, and that
they are longing for the days to come
when they can meet the old friends
once more and visit the scenes of
many former happy occasions.
The committees have been working

hard and promise that there will be
something doing every minute of both

A number of former residents

7,500 00
350 00
150 00
500 00

J50 00
500 00
50 00
75 00 j days.

125 oo j who are now known as prominent
300 00 i

Loans ........................ l.Joo oo

Total ................... 1 G, 000 00
Moved by H. H. Holmes that the

reports be accepted adopted.

Moved by H. D. WUherell that the
school district be authorized to borrow

the sum of *'1,000 to repair the pres-
ent school building. This amount is
to take the place of the *3.000 voted

speakers have promised to be present

and will deliver addresses. There
will be a street parade oq Wednes-
day morning in which every business
placd in the village will be represent-

ed, and a number of tbe fraternal
orders will take part. There will be
four bands present to furnish music.
The Chelsea Fire Department will
give a water battle. There will be a

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.

for the same purpose at the recent [long list of sports for which good
special election, as under the law the | prizes are offered, among these will

('all up phone 23 and keep posted on the market.

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.

| district cap not issue bonds for the

purpose of repairing. The bonds are
I to be paid fLOOO January 1, 1910; *1,000

1 January 1, UMi *1,000 Januray 1, 1912
with a rate of interest not to exceed

I (5 per cent. Carried-
The next ip order was the arrang-

Jing of the serial bonds of *25,000 tor

the new school house as follows;
$1,000 January 101^ and *1,000 each

year to 10ly inclusive; *1,500 ip 1920

to 1923 inclusive, each year; and
*12,000 in 1924, with interest at 41 per

cent, the bonds to be dated Septem-

ber 15, 1909, and will be pon-taxable,
and issued in sums of *250, *o00 and
*l,ooo. On motion of H. D. Withered

be two good ball games. In the eve-
ning a grand display of fireworks has
been arranged for. These are but a
few of the many /events that will be

pulled off on this occasion.

Timothy McKupe.

Timothy McKune was born in Gon-
nought, Ireland, 78 years ago lasl
June, and died at bis hoipe in this
place Tuesday evening, July 13, 1909.
Mr. McKune’s parents came to this

country when he was a small boy and

they settled in Lyndon. The deceased
was united in marriage With Miss
Agnes Welch, March 4, 1867, Mr. and. 1*1 oqo. On motion of H. D. WitHereM ; Mrs. McKune iiave made their home^ • Lh’e foregoing was made the order of ! in f'helsea for the past forty years,

the bonds. John Kalambach moved | and for a number of years they com
| to amend apd make the rate of ip- ! ducted a hotel business in the present

I

Here Are Five Strong Points !
I

Which we Otter for Your Consideration. |

That’s !
FIRST— Deal with a firtn that carries the largest

stock.

SECOND— Deal with a firm that gives prompt

service.

THIRD— Deal with a firm that satisfies it cus-

tomers.

FOURTH— Deal with a firm that appreciaU*

your business.

FIFTH— Deal with a firm that makes the price

right. f .

HOLMES t WALKER
— — ~ , dealers in

Hardware, Furniture, Crockery, Bazaar Goods, Buggies, Harness

wd Implimenta of all kinds.

7 WE TREAT YOU RIGHT.

terest 4 per cent, which motion was

voted down- The original motion wqs
then put before the meeting and it
was carried.
The following gentlemen were then

elected as the building committee,

who will have charge of the erection
of the new school building! John G,
Hoover, Walter H. Dancer and James

„ .Taylor, , * ,

J* The following trusteed were elected
^ I for three years; L. T- Freeman and

Frank Staffan.
On motion of John Kalmbach. winch

was supported by Wm. Bacon, the
school board was instructed to settle

tbe litigation between the district
- .and W. P. Schenk, and that each side
5 nay one-half the court costs and their
J own attorney fees, which was carried,
jjj j On motion the meeting adjourned.

Brave Fire Laddies

Often receive severe burns, putting
out tires, then use Bucklens Arnica

family homestead,
Mr. McKune was* sppervisor of Syl-

van in 1878, ;md at different times
during his long residence here he has
held several minor township and vil-
lage offices. During the civil war he
had a contract with the government
for supplying the boats on the Miss,
issippi river with wood for fuel, and
he spent several years in the south

and west,
He is survived by his wife, two sons,

J, Edward and Herbert McKune, of
this place, and one daughter, Mrs.

Agnes Hayes, of Detroit, two sisters,
Mrs, M, J. Martin, of Ann Arbor and
Mrs. Thomas Holmes, of Detroit
The funeral will be held from the

Church of Our Lady of the Sacrec
Heart Qaturday morning at 9|30
o’clock. Interment Mt. Mary’s ceme-

tety, Sylvan.

Freeman’s Drag Department

Is a Good Drug Store

One that works, and plans,
welfare of customers.

and thinks, for the

Dexter Savings Bank and Receiver of
Glazier Stove Co. Settle.

The case of the Dexter Savings
Bank agaiast rthe receiver of the
Glazier Stove Co. that was taken up
in the circuit court last week and set-
tled out of court last Friday after one

afternoon’s evidence had been pre-
sented to the court, brought out some
interesting facts in regard to con-
ducting matters in high financial Cir
cles and the bank commissioners’ de-

partment.
It was shown in the testimony that

in March, 1907, the year of the fail-
ure, F. P. Glazier dropped into the
Dexter Savings Bank, of which he was
a director and promised it a state de-
posit of *25,000, which, however,
would have to be returned in the fall.

Now Dexter was notin need of any
excessive loans just then and it was a

question in the minds of fhe directors

whether the deposit could be ased to
advantage, whereupon the state
treasurer remarked that he thought

the Glazier ̂stove Company could use
this amount to advantage.
Now it happened that the bank’s

capitalization i* *20,000 and the law
provides that 20 per cent of the
amount of capital and surplus is the

limit of a loan to a single person or
institution, which would amount to
*5,500 in this instance. Nevertheless

the loan was agreed to with the
understanding that the matter should

be arranged between F. P. Glazier,
state treasurer and borrower for
Glazier Stove Company, with Banking
Commissioner H. M. Zimmerman.
However, the Dexter bank was ex-

amined very soon,, thereafter, and
Zimmerman made'* the expected ob-
jection in a letter to the president of

the institution, Thomas Birkett, and
It was then up to Glazier to straigh-

ten out the tangle, which was done as

follows;

August 17, of the same year, by vote
of the board of directors, the *25,000
loan of the stove company was taken
up and replaced by five notes of *5,000

each given by Vera G. Glazier and
Harold P. Glazier, son and daughter
of F. P. Glazier, Henry L Stlmson
and Saxe Stlmson, cousins of F- P-
Glazier, and John W- Schenk. These
notes were endorsed by F. P. Glazier

and were secured by common stock of
the Glazier Stove Company.
The banking commissioner seemed

to think this was only whipping the
devil around the stump as he made
farther objection. However he was
not so much in earnest about it but
what the notes were still in the bank
at the time of the’Glazier failure and

from the position taken by the Dex-
ter bank in the suit as far as de-
veloped up to time of settlement.
Zimmerman's contention seems to be

THIS STORE .

Has all the Medicines, all the Drugs, all the
Appliances usually kept in a first-class drug store,
and we take all possible pains to have it worthy
of your confidence.

WE ARE SELLING
GROCERY DEPT.

Our Standard Mocha and
Java Coffee, pound 25c

Good Roasted Coffee, per
pound, 15c

Best Tea Dust, pound, 15c

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, per
pound, 10c

Best Salted Peanuts, per
pound, 15c

The best New Orleans Mo-
lasses made, gallon, 60c

15 bars Laundry Soap, 25c

Best Lump Starch, pound 5c

Good Chocolate Creams, per
pound, 15c.

Best Japan Rice, pound 8c
Full Cream Cheese at mar-

ket price.

Fancy White Honey, per
pound, 14c

Best Mixed Pickles, quart
cans, 25c
Large Olives, quart cans,

each 30c
Fresh Dairy Butter, iced,

and in prime condition.
Ice Cream, solid quart of

cream, 30c
Gilbert’s Chocolates in half

pound and pound boxes.

DRUG DEPT.
McNally’s Pure California

Olive Oil, pint, 60c

Dioxogen, per bottle, 25c

P. D. & Co.’s Peroxide
Hydrogen, pint, 50c

Rexall Liver Salts, the best
ever, large bottle 35c
Epsom Salts, pound, 10c
Liquid Corn Cure, safe and

sure, bottle 10c

Sure Relief Corn and Bunion
Plasters, box 10c

Red Cedar Flakes for moths,
packages 10c.

Seidlitz Powders, large, per
package 10c
Sodium Phosphate, per

pound 25c

Pure Sugar of Milk, per
pound 25c
93 Hair Tonic, best hair

tonic made, 50c and $1.
Arnica Salve, 2 oz. box 19c
Charcoal Tablets, large

package 1 5c
Harmony Cold Cream, 59c
Pure Witch Hazel, pint 25c
Rexall Talcum Powder,

box 15c.
All the finest toilet prepara-

tions at the right price.

Pure paris green, pound 35c

FREEMAN GO.

right although hi* execution was a

little *low.

The bank’s contention in the trial
wan that the 125,000 was a loan to the
stove company, while the latter,
having given Glaxier credit for the
*25,000 at the time the notes were re-
turned, contended the debt was paid.
This was the status of the matter

after one day’s testimony but the
case was adjourned and a settlement
effected which resulted in the bank

Horses For Bale.

At wUh realizing a amall amount on the notes,

out pain. For cutvlju™?' i I will offer for sale at public auction.

‘^.^^ntlons old ; Homes are from one to three years

BUGGIES.
Solid Second Growth Hickory Hand Made Burghs sold at Factory
Prices. I offer for sale during this mouth all 1 Iiave. finished to
make room for others nearly done. A liberal discount in price,
Anyone in need of a good Buggy’ cannot afford to buy without
looking over my stock. Bqy at home and save all agents com-
’missions.

Special attention given to all made to order jobs.

All kinds of Rubber Tire work done. I use nothing but the
best Diamond Rubber. t None better.

All Buggies guaranteed for a period of time to prove that I
use nothing but Second Growth Hickory.

Phone No. 90. A. G. FAIST

i

• cure made. Kelief is instant. 2»c at ; 1|300 to 1,W0 pounds.
Freeman Co. and H. H. Fenn C. H. Bennett,

A selected double show at “Prin
ceah” Saturday afternoon and even-
ing, biggest and best ever, do not
miss It

Don’t You Want
A goott Lawn Swing, or better - yet, a GLIDING

SETTEE to rest in when you are tired after a i

hard day’s work? If so, comb and look at those

we are now showing.

Hose to keep your lawn wet and growing are

always kept in stock, as well as good Lawn Mowers.

We have a full line of hay and harvest Tools

of all descriptions, and at the

Right Price

FRED. H. BELSER.
HeaflQoarlers for Hardware and Fonitih
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PALACE OF PHARAOH HOPHRA

Prof. Fllndtra Pat r la Haa Unoovarad
Aboda of King Who Ralgnad

B. C. 629 588.

The great result of the work of this
year carried on at Memphis by Prof.
Flinders Petrie under the auspices of
the British school of archaeology has
been the discovery of the palace of
King Apries, the Pharaoh Hophra of
the bible, who was contemporary with
Jeremiah, B. C. 629-588. •
Hitherto no palace has been known

In Egypt other than the tower of Med-
Inat Habu and some portions of a
rather earlier date. The palace was
400 feet long and 200 feet broad, with
a middle court 100 feet square. It
waa adorned with painted columns 40
feet high and surrounded with stone
lined walls 15 feet thick. The ap-
proach to the palace led up through
a Urge mass of buildings to a plat-
form at a height of about 60 feet
above the plain.

In the ruins scale armor, hitherto
rarely found in Egypt, was discovered.
Good bronze figures of the gods were
also found. What Prof. Petrie de-
scribes as a supreme piece was the
fitting of a palanquin.of solid silver,
a pound in weight, decorated with a
bust of Hathor, with a gold face of
finest workmanship of the time of
Apries.

The great gateway and immense
walls descend deep into the mound,
indicating that there He ruins of suc-
cessive palaces built one over the
other. Prof. Petrie prophesies that
In six or eight years excavators might
dig down to the earliest records of
the Egyptian kingdom.— Zion Herald.

DOMESTIC STRIFE

LEADS TO CRIME
tlNHAPPILY MARRIED THE END

COMES BY MURDER AND
SUICIDE.

CASE VERY GRUESOME

STATE BRIEFS.

Grand Rapids Furnishes a Horrible
Story, and Lansing One, Both Cases
Have Similar Cause.

Identification by Veins.
A. pew method of identification of

prisoners has been devised by means
of photographs taken of the veins on
the back of the hand. Prof. Tomas-
ala, an Italian professor, the Inventor,
bases his method on the observation
that no two persons have the velna
on the back of the hand so much
alike as to allow room for confusion
— less, indeed, than with finger prints.
The prisoner’s hand is held down-

ward for several minutes, or the pulse
at the wrist is restrained, and the
veins are then photographed. This
photograph, Prof. Tomassia says, will
always be available for explicit proof,
whereas criminals now understand
that with an ordinary razor they c an
operate on their own hands without
much pain or inconvenience, and may
change the pattern of the finger print
beyond chance of identification.
To burn the finger tips is more

painful, but perhaps even more ef-
fective. On the other hand, as Prof.
Tomassia points but, only a serious
and dangerous operation can modify
the veinal system.

j Why They Like iodoform.
“Train robbers, burglars, safe-blow-

ers, holdup men and, in fact, nearly all
that class of professional criminafs
who resort to deeds of violence, are
greatly addicted to the use of Ido-
form,” said Superintendent J. P„ Mon-
ger of Sacramento, a former Cali-
fornia sheriff at the Hotel Kernan.
“These fellows, aA^r committing some
^rjme, besprinkle their clothing lib-
erally with the loud-smelling fluid.
They also pour K on their guns and
knives a id the tools of their trade.

The coroner's Inquest into the
deaths of Warren C. Rowland and his
wife, Vashtl Perry Rowland, who were
found late Friday in a vacant house
In Grand Rapids, and the autopsy on
the remains, revealed the fact that
Rowland first stunned his wife by
striking her on the head with his
wooden leg, which he had removed,
then wrecked the gas fixture, permit-
ting the gaa to pour Into tha room,
and cut his own, throat with a razor.
The woman died from aspnyxiation,

not from the blow on the head, which,
according to the coroner, only stun-
ned her. The man also died from
asphyxiation, as the wound In the
throat was not deep enough to cause
death.

Mrs. Rowland's body was found on
the bed. partially dressea. while that
of her husband was partially on the
floor. The room was full of gas, the
key hole, all the cracks In the door
and windows having been stuffed up
with rags and pieces of clothing.
They had evidently been dead nearly
two weeks.
Friday afternoon a neighbor noti-

fied the local gas office that there was
a strong odor of gas coming from the
vacant house, and an inspector was
sent there to Investigate. He inspect-
ed the meter In the basement and
Anally worked to the second floor.
He traced the leak to the side room,
and when the door waa opened a hor-
rible stench arose. The heat of the
room was excessive, and the gas was
pouring from the open Jet. The po-
lice and coroner were then notified.
Owing to the stench In the room

the officers were unable to make a
careful examination till several hours
after the bodies were found. Then
they' discovered the floor and door
knob spattered with Dlebd ind
bloody vest on the floor.
Rowland had a police record and

his reputation was bad. Mrs. Row-
land was the daughter of Mrs. Flora
O’Brien, of Pontiac. Besides her sis-
ter. Hazel, she has a brother, Lewis.
Mrs. Rowland was married ip Grand

Rapids four years ago.

Lansing Case.
Charles Thayer, a farmer living

south of Lansing, came to town Sat-
urday morning and shot and killed
his wife at the house where she was
working. Thayer then fatally shot
himself. He was enraged because the
woman would not live with him.
Thayer went to the door of the

house and knocked. As Mrs. Thayer
opened the door he snot and killed
her, turning the revolver Immediately
upon himself.

A GREAT PARADE.

Fine Exhibit of Automobiles In a
Street Pageant. '

The parade of automobiles in De-
troit on Saturday was both magnifi-
cent and wonderful, there being over
eleven hundred of these vehicles In
line; ranging from the big touring
cars to the small ruuauouis and elec-
trics. Many of the cars were stun-
ningly decorated with flowers, and
prizes were given for the most strik-

,rac?e' , log effects, i'he parade was a pre-
?k!.,re*!”n,.ia .that.they.of,e" ma*te 1 llminary to the famous un “en tour!

which started Monday morning at 9hurried flights In which they are not
infrequently trailed with bloodhounds.
There Is nothin,; a bloodhound hates
worse than the scent of iodoform, and
1* ha? keen repeatedly the cause of
the dog abandoning pursuit of a fu-
gitive malefactor.. Knowing this, the
crooks are liberal buyers of an arti-
cle that may tend to cause their free-
dom from capture."— Baltimore Amer-
ican.

Former Sultan’s Pictures.
A letter from Venice published in a

Vienna paper gives a description of
the pictures received in that city to
be sold at public auction, “from the
palace of former Sultan Abdul
Hamid." The collection shows that
the sultan had a leaning toward the
Danish school. “Or possibly," says
the writer, “this fondness may have
been only that of the
agent. There are many paintings and
sketches by Makart and Munkacty
and nearly every large Vienna studio
is represented." The writer of the
letter Judges by this the sultan’s pic-
tures were collected largely by the
Ottoman representative in Austria.

o’clock from in trout of the city hall,
the sixth annual tour of the American
Automobile association, which in-
rlul.s Hie contests for the Glidden,
Hower and Detroit trophies. In all 43
cars started. 31 of which are contest-
ing cars— 14 for the Glidden, 14 for
the Hower and three for the Detroit
cup. In previous years the Glidden
trophy has been won on tours through
the eastern states, but now the cars
are to have a drive of nearly 1,900
miles westward from Detroit to Den-
ver and then 750 miles back to Kan-
sas City, where the tour will disband.
The route leads the participants Into
territory not previously traveled, and
there will be many novel features.

Gives Fund for Scholarship.
Mrs. Margaret E. Langdale of Cam

bridge, Mass., has just given the
Phillips Exeter academy $50,000 tc
found a scholarship to be known- as
the Charles E. Langdale scholarship.
Mrs. Langdale’s husband, the late
Prof. Charles E. Langdale. was for
many years the dean of the law
faculty of Harvard, and this scholar
ship is to commemorate his work.

Sales of Homeetead Lands.
State Land Commissioner Huntley

Russell Friday morning stated that
he would make an effort to have the

purchasing , land commissioner granted the prlvl-
“' lege of holding the sales of home-

stead and other state land* In the
territory In which they are situated,
rather than here In iTanalng.
There are about 60 00 acres of land

situated In Alger, Arenac, Dickinson,
Isabella. Roscommon, Saginaw and
Wexford counties which will soon be
placed on sale, and If the sales are
held In those territories many people
who have not thf- money to make
the trip to Lansing, as is necessary
now, will be able to purchase.

Urges Sabbath Observance.
The Woman's dkbbath fiance ol

New York has addressed a clrculai
letter to women prominent socially
asking them to refrain from giving
entertainments that deprive their ser
vanta of rest on Sundays.

Grows Much Sumatra Tobacco.
On the largest tobacco farm in the

- world, a -IHHMMlO acre affair,
Amsterdam, Georgia, there is said tc
be grown about a third of all the
Sumatra tobacco used for cigar wrap
pera in the United States.

Fire destroyed seven Ice houses of
the Wildanger-Flanders Coal & Ice
Co. at Flint with most of the city’s ice
supply. The blaze was started by
tramps. A few hours earlier three pri-
vate garages were burned, with a $4.-
000 loss.

Unable to secure whisky or beer In
the down town saloons of Bay City
Sunday because of the tightness of the
•'lid,’’ Coorge Carroll, a one-legged
shoestring and pencil mendicant, pro-
caied a bottle of #raw alcohol which
he drank and Is now dead.

The closing of the First National
bank of Ironwood has caused no un-
usual excitement, most of the depos-

will be paid In full. It la said that
steel trust interests who were after
the bank two years ago. will lecure
control of It and reorganize as soon
as the affairs are straightened up.

The blueberry eeaeon begins next
week, with the largest crop for years.

The Charlotte General Blectrical Co.
has been ordered sold under a mort-
gage held In Cleveland.

John Irvine, Jr., of Bay City, is a
candidate for state commander of the
Spanish War Vstorans.
Lapeer county Prohibitionists boost

ed local option sentiment with a pa-
triotic picnle at Lake Pleasant.
No reason can b* found for the act

of August Houff, successful Capac
farmer, who hanged himaelf in his
barn.

International Association of Fire
Fngineera will meet in Grand Rapids
August 17-20, with a probable attend-
ance of 1.200.

Henry K. Brmnmel, wealthy farmer
near Zeeland, killed himself with
Paris green rather than figure in the
divorce suit started by hia wife.
Howard McGraw, juvenile disorder

ly, cut a screen and escaped from
Flint's police headquarters before thfc
county agent arrived to get him.

When his mother wouldn’t let him
Join the navy, George Schultz, of Lan-
alng. aged 18, tried to die by drinking

pint of wash blueing. He will re-
cover.

W. E. Halford, English student at
physical culture achool in Battle

Creek, was stricken with heart dis-
ease while swimming, and died in
half an hour.

State Chemist Holmes’ examination
does not support the suspicion of her
family that Miss Lucile Pratt died
from poison while in' Bellevue hospital
for tuberculosis.

In a test case, Judge Padgham has
decided that the Citizen’s Telephone
company, of Holland, cannot raise its
rates to new subscribers, but must
charge all alike.

The local option forces, Just organ-
ized, will start an educational cam-
paign, holding meetings all over Are-
nac county, in preparation for a ipe
clal spring election.

In a collision in the tog off Thunder
bay Island Tuesday morning, the
steamer W. P. Thew was rammed by
the big steei steamer Livlngstoiiia and
sank in 30 minutes.

The 15-months-old child of Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Van Leeuwen, of Hol-
land, is lying at the point of death
as the result of being stung by hun-
dreds onmr- — ^ —
John Laubenheimer was drawn into

a set of rolls at the Menominee ft
Marinette paper mill, when his cloth-
ing caught and he was so badly in-
jured that he died a few hours later.
As the first move In carrying out

his promises of economy In the city
offices, Mayor Bailey, of Battle Creek,
has just abolished the office of plumb-
ing inspector and fired the occupant.
Henry Poaledor, a prominent young

farmer near Niles, suffered a sun-
stroke while working In the field, and
though he had apparently recovered
from the effects, hanged himself in
his barn.

The annual meeting of the mission-
ary council of the fifth department of
the Episcopal church, comprising the
states of Michigan, Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio and Wisconsin, will be held in
Grand Rapids October 18, 19 and 20.
The fast pacing stallion Wilkie Al-

lerton. owned by Charles McKenzie,
the well-kuown horseman of Alpena,
and valued at $5,000, is dead from the
effects of poison given, apparentl. , to
prevent the animal from starting in a
race.

Judge D. R. Austin, 70, of Toledo!
was saved from drowning in Sand
lake, where he has a summer cottage,
by employes of the hotel there, who
pulled him Into their boat. The judge
had been fishing and hi« skiff cap-
sized.

W7lh the mustering In of Co. M,
Second regiment, M. N. G., Kalama-
zoo’s second military company, Thurs-
day night, the plans for the securing
of a new $30,000 armory for the city
are almost sure of being carried to
completion.

A. J. Gustafson, supervisor of Ish-
peming township, recently brought in
the carcass of a big timber wolf which
he had shot on the road, and collected
the bounty. While the animals are
not scarce In this county, they are
seldom seen on the roads, especially
In the summer.
While walking along the Grand

Trunk tracks several Fl.nt men found
William Laversa, 25, lying across the
rails where he had evidently fallen
while intoxicated. He waa picked up
Just a few minutes before a freight
train backed over the spot. His face
was badly cut up by the fall.
Anxious that the unfinished roads In

Saginaw and Bay counties be complet-
ed as soon as possible, the automo-
bile owners of the counties have of-
fered financial aid to the road com-
missioners, which, because of tW de-
pleted state of the fund, had decided
to let the work go over t.U next year.
If it is decided that the action is
legal, a macadamized road will be
built between Bay City and Saginaw
at once.

The Detroit naval reserves will
leave August 8 on their annual cruise
on the Don Juan de Austria. The boat
will proceed directly to Thunder bay,
where It will Join the reserve boats
from other states. The squadron will
then cruise to South Manitou island,
Lake Michigan, where about four
days will be spent in drills. On the
last day a sham battle will be fought
on the Island. The fleet will break
up at Mackinac island, the - Detroit
reserves arriving home August 18.
The state’s financial condition will

not atop the erectlo^ of new buildings
planned for the state university. Ann
Arbor banks will cash the vouchers of
the regents. Prof. C. A. Guthe, ol
the Ohio State university, has been
appointed professor of physics, df
which department Dean Reed has been
made director.
^-JHaJ. Charles Hatton, known In ear
’W (lays as friend and spokesman of

an Iran d for many years prom-
inent fin Michigan politics, has been
adm<#ed to the Kalamazoo asylum as
a private patient. The clouding of his
min/ has practically ended a ca eer
thf/baa known unusual variety.

NEWS FROM THE

STATE CAPITAL

Notes and Gossip Gathered in

Lansing.

ECHO OF GLAZIER FAILURE.

Dexter Savings Bank Seeks Order Al-
lowing Institution to Partlclpete

In the Dlvlelon of Dlvldende

of Inetltutlon.

Lansing.— The Glazier failure ia In
court again, in a new angle. The
Dexter Savings bank is asking from
Judge Kinney an order making the In-
stitution a creditor of the defunct
Glazier Stove Company at Chelsea
that it may participate in the divi-
dends from the assets of the concern.
Some time before the Glazier crash

Frank P. Glazier borrowed from the
Dexter bank $25,000 for the Glazier
Stove Company, giving a note signed
by that corporation. Shortly before
the failure the state banking commis-
sioner called the bank’s attention to
the undesirability of such a security,
and at the request of the Dexter bank
officials Glazier took up the note, re-
placing it with five individual notes
signed by the five directors of the
stove company, all of them nlSfiibers
of the Glazier household.

The five notes were utterly worth-
less, whereas the original paper
would draw some dividends from the
conversion of the property in the
hands of the receiver. The bank con-
tends that the indebtedneas is prop-
erly that of the stove company, and
that it should be treated as such
rather than as the individual indebt-
edness of five of the Glaziers. The
case will be concluded Friday.

Plans Vehicle Building.

A meeting of the Michigan state
fair officials was held, during which
a new vehicle building waa advocated
by Vincent V. Green, superintendent
of vehicles and machinery.
Mr. Green declared that he had al-

ready received application for space
in such a building that would more
than pay the interest on the invest-
ment of $200,000, which, it Is thought,
would cover the cost of the structure.
A new machinery building and a new
administration building are absolute
necessities, he declares.

It is the intention to make these
two structures ornamental, as well as
useful. The machinery structure, of
course, will be a money-getter and
the largest on the grounds. If erected
It will be sufficiently large to ac-
commodate exhibitors for many years.
The Michigan state fair officials at

this meeting also supported Mr. Green
In his ruling that all machinery and
vehicle exhibitors shall be classified
during the exhibition. It was the
habit before l\Ir. Green became super-
intendent of this department for ex-
hibitors to establish themselves with-
out regard to system. Now he pur-
poses to have everything classified,
and make it convenient for fair
vlaltore to find what they want as
easily and quickly as possible.

Must Charge All Uniform Rate.

According to a decree filed by Judge
Padgham of the Ottawa circuit court
the Citizens’ Telephone Company of
Holland has been found guilty of dis-
criminating in its rates to subscrib-
ers and has been ordered to restore
the uniform rate within sixty days or
cease to do business.

As the decision vitally affects the
company’s system of rates in all
Michigan cities, it is expected that
an appeal will be taken to the su-
preme court. When the company
started business here the rates for
business phones was $24 and for resi-
dences $15 per annum. When the
automatic service was Installed two
years ago the rates to new subscrib-
ers were raised to $30 and $18 re-
spectively.

L. C. Bradford, a business man,
made application for a phone at the
old rate, but was denied and, repre-
senting over 200 subscribers, he
brought the matter-, to the circuit
court for a test case.

Doesn’t Believe In Querent##.

Membera of the Mlohi^m State
Bankers’ association to the number of
200 took possession of Petoskey st
their twenty-third annual convention
That no scheme of government own-
erhlp or government guarantee of de-
posits possibly could take the place
of the Integrity and proper training
of the banker waa the keynote of the
addreas of President Leon Chichester
of the Firat State bank of Petoakey
in hia annual address. President Chi-
chester welcomed every effort to
eliminate losses and touched on the
recently enacted laws of Oklahoma
and other western states which aim
at the guaranteeing of deposits. All
bankers, he declared, are anxiously
watching the results, wkh a view to
aiding any plan whereby those whose
funds are in banks may be given at*
solute assurance of their ultimate re-
turn. Although the losses were al
moat inflnitestlmally small when com-
pared with the vast amounts handled
by banks, it still was necessary to
trive to get at the root of the
trouble.

President Chichester found that 70
per cent of the bank failures were
due to dishonesty or fraud, and moat
of the other failures were due to ig-'
norance of sane and proper banking
methods. From this he adduced the
the principle that, although everythng
possible should be done to guarantee
deposits by throwing around them
every protection available, complete
protection can only come when every
bank official is not only honest but
absolutely sane and conservative lo
the execution of every detail.

THE TARIFF IL

THE HOUSE 18 WORKING OVER
THE SENATE AMENDMENTS

THESE HOT DAYS.

THE WORK IS EXTENSIVE

Tha Upper Houae Made Over Eight
Hundred Changee, Which Muat Now
Be Fought Over.

Board of Agriculture Meeta.

A meeting of the state board of
agriculture waa held at the college
to make appropriations for the vari-
ous departments of the college for
the next six months. President Sny-
der states that he did not know that
any action was taken by the board
in regard to the conduct of students
of M. A. C., either toward further
punishment for past misdeeds or
rules for future conduct. No plans
were made at this time for the dedi-
cation of the new agricultural build-
ing, for the structure will not be
ready for dedication until next com-
mencement time.

Warden Wenger to Remain.

Acting Warden Wenger of Jackson
prison, who is under indictment as
result of the grand Jury investigation
the Armstrong regime at the prison,
will continue a while longer as head
of that institution. A meeting of the
board of control in Jackson failed to
result In the selection of a new war-
den, and after taking only two bal-
lots the board adjourned for a month.
Gov. Warner was present, but neither
he nor the members of the board dis-
played any interest in relieving the
situation at the prison.

Pick New Geologist.

It is said to be probable that a suc-
cessor to Dr. Alfred C. Lane, resigned
head of the geological survey, will
be selected at a meeting of the board
of geological survey and the state
board of education, to be held at Calu-
met July 23. State Superintendent of
Public Instruction Wright will then be
able to attend both meetings, as he Is
also a member of the geological sur-
vey board. This will give the newly
selected state geologist five weeks
beforp the resignation of Dr.
will take effect.

Lane

Tuacoia Remains “Dry.»»

Publishing the notices of the local
option election four days later than
the law directs is held by the su-
preme court to be a ministerial er-
ror. which does not invalidate the
election in Tuscola county, and that
county is placed definitely in the "dry"
column. The court points out that If
the notices had been posted four days
previous It would not have affected
the result, and the omission of duty
by the ministerial officers of the
county In giving notice does not in.
validate the law.

Name County Depositaries.
In a decision handed down the su-

preme court declares constitutional
tfio act authorizing county boards of
upervlsors to iix the places where
county moneys shall be deposited.
The case came to the court from
Gratiot county, where the treasurer
denied the right of the board to name
the depositary.

Wexford Rural Carrlera Meet.
The rural mall carriers of Wexford

county organized an auxiliary to the
state association. The officers elected
were: President, John E. Peterson;
vice-president, 8. V. Denike; secre-
tary-treasurer, M. J. Miller. Mr. Mil-
ler was chosen delegate from the
Cadillac branch to attend the state
convention at Big Rapids July 27 and
28.

A. J. Doherty President.

The new public domain commia-
sioner. created at the recent session
of the legislature, met here and or-
ganized. A. J. Doherty was chosen
president and A. Q. Carton, deputy
land commissioner, was appointed
secretary and treasurer. Immediate-
ly after organizing the commission di-
rected State Fire Warden Pierce to
present at the next meeting of the
commmission, July 22, a plan for an
inventory of all state lands and for
the appointment of custodians of
these lands

Climax Village Row Ended.

The Judgment of the lowercourt was
reversed and an order granting a writ
of mandamus set aside by the su-
preme court in the case of John Wil-
Bon, president of the village of Cli-
max, who attempted to mandamus
three membens of the council who re-
fused to attend the meetli gs of that

:he Juices gave thejr op|n.
Ion that * courts are not created to
conduct municipal offices and the
remedy If there is one, is not with
the Judiciary.

State’s Help Will Be Paid.

An official count showed that there
b a little over $60,000 in the state
treasury ,and Auditor General Fuller
states that In all probability the state
employes will receive their pay checks
in the regular manner on the 15th of
this month. After that It will all be
going out and nothing coming in, and
he lean day, will continue for some
time. There is over $600,000 of nrt.
mary school money on hand, but this
cannot be touched under the law.

Pay Employea; Others Must Wait
No more vouchers willl be approved

by Auditor-General Fuller until there
s more money In sight In the state
treasury than there is at present, for
all of the general fund Is gone ex-
cept enough to meet the payroll on

The Lw h 8“n,e 'nCldental 'WooaThe plan is to borrow $50,000 each
month and use this money, with what
small receipts thet*. are. to pay fhe
state employes their snlaries and ex
penaes. AH other creditors of th*
state will have to wait until the next
tax is collected in January.

Bearing the scars of 847 amend-
ments, placed there by the senate, the
Payne tariff bill found its way back to
the house, exactly three months to a
day from the time it was put through
by that body. Its reception waa hailed
with mingled feeling of Joy and dis-
appointment by the members on both
sides, who, in reeponse to summons
from their respective leadera, turnec
out in great force.
Cheaper cotton and woolen goods

and cheaper hosiery and women’s
gloves — former demanded by the
house and the latter by the senat
promise to be among t|ie moat stub-
bornly fought questions in the con-
gressional conference on the bill. At
east, that is the way things appeared
at the close of the first day’s session.
Many express the opinion that the
house will yield on cotton and wool
and the senate on gloves and hosiery
In compliance with the protectionists
Idea of stand-patlsm.
Two sessions of the conferees were

held Saturday. The first began at 10
a. m. and continued until 1:15 p. m
A recess was taken for luncheon last-
ing until 2:30 o’clock, when the after-
noon session was begun. It was
agreed that these hours shall continue
through the conference. The after-
noon session lasted until nearly
o’clock.

When the session closed for the day
the conferees had passed through the
chemical and earthenware schedulee
and more than half way through th€
metal schedule.
The adjustment of the differences

between the house and senate will not
prove so serious a task as Is Indicated
by the large number or amendments
More than 200 of the amendments
consist of changing the phrase “as
provided by sections one and two ol
this act" to read "as provided by this
section." These changes were made
necessary by the action of the senate
In consolidating the dutiable and free
lists and making the maximum pro-
vision the second section of the bill
Nearly 300 other amendments relate
to phraseology over which there will
be no dispute whatever. Eliminating
these It is pointed out that there are
less than 400 amendments that repre
sent opposing views.
Few members of the conference

committee are willing to place the
time necessary for the completion of
the bill In conference at leas than 10
d*.vs, notwithstanding the large num-
ber of purely verbal amendments.
Some of the conferees place the prob
able length of the conference at a
fortnight or more.

“Questions of Importance cannot be
disposed of in a day or a week," said
one of the conferees tonight.
The corporation tax amendment has

not been considered by thd cbnferees
In any way. Nevertheless It Is pre-
dicted in congressional 'circles that
the proposed tfix on the net earnings

corporations will be reduced In

THE CEREAL CROP,
Tha Graataat Ever RalMd .

United •tatea Now M.turll
The greatest crop of <*r»i

railed In the United Sta*,^,
ta* to maturity, according to.
tiona In the July report of the J.
ment of egrlculture. a gain of «
000 bushel# in all grains
tail of 1908 ia promised an h
ord yield of 1906 wTl! be exce
Corn for the first time n^S1,

8 000.000,000 mark, and oaf* I

at more than 1,000,000.000 Wwtl
The value of these great fxrti ̂
ducts, on the baai. of probable n
will approach $2,760,000,000 n
her corn closed on the board of
yeeterday at 58 cents. Flgurinr
crop as worth 60 cents to ihTiL
wheat at 90, oata at 40, rye at tT
harley at 60, these tout. . I0,
talned:
Corn
Wheat
Oats ,

Barley
Rye

totals

• $1.558, OOOj

• 623,000,0

• <12, 000, (

• 95,000,0

• 21,000,0

perconference from 2 per cent to 1
cent.

“That has been suggested,’’ said
Senator Aldrich, when asked concern-
ing the report that a reduction would
be made In the tax. He said he could
not say what would be done. It waa
reported also that the corporation tax
provision may be eliminated and the
house Inheritance tax provision re
stored to the bill, but no confirmation
of this could be had.

Eleven Drowned at 8oo.
The steamers Isaac M. Scott, of

the Hanna I ne. of . B. Cowle. belong.
Ing to H. S. Wilkinson, of Cleveland
met In head on collision off Whiteflsfc
point Monday morning about 5 o’clock
A heavy fog hung over the lake at the
time.

The Cowle sank immediatelv, tak
Ing with her 11 of her crew. Thirteen
of the crew were saved, a majority ol

a,re °Vhe Scott* "hlch was
n? n t0 nh* ,(,°Ck there‘ The caDtain of the Cowle was picked up bj

an upbound boat. The Scott was on
her maiden trip and light.

a-n^e ,|Ct>Wif J11*8 a Sash above th«
u? fl n.e ^ 8tarboard *lde about
tinr/m 1  ng' The tw° forward com
partments are punctured.

fntlh«e £°Wle ai,pear8 to have been ill-
fated. Two or three years aen rh*

Er/n^fn and 8ank the Bteamer
Eiln in the St. Clair river. Five llvef
were lost on the Erin. V6f

will be a serious shortage of
stuff* In this country this y**r
tbou«b the figures to date sho^a’eoil
siderable ioas in winter wheat aa
pared with a year ago, the esUmSt
loss In round numbers being u.oooq

693.000.000 bushels, aa compared P*t»k
664.000.000 bushel, at the SJ ^
In 1908 Some important Interezu In
the trade figure that the consumptw*

haa *rown enough to absorb
thia difference and that before the en!
tire crop is harvested we will run Into
a period of actual . shortages raih<J
than a Burplu,. It I. also figured J
foreign requirements easily win take
all wheat which la not needed for do-
mestic purposes as crop conditions ire
generally under- ood to be unaatlsfi©.
tory in most « . the old world grtln
raising districts. e

WIRELETS.

Representatives of New York bust-
ness associations will go to Washlnt-
ton to urge the creation of a tralff
commission. They claim that 90 p«r
cent of the business associations of
the country favor a tariff commission.

A new record for distance traveled
’ a balloon in New England wu

made by William Van Sleet and partr
They ascended from North Adams!
Mass., at 2:15 In the morning and
ended at Topsham at 8:35 p. m., hav-
Ing traveled 176 miles In an air line.
The longest previous record waa 164
mile* covered by Van Sleet.

thFmarkets.
. ^®trolf7“Cattle — Market steady it

“ PJ,ce*. trade active on (roodSr ,dr>r-fed "teem and heifer*.
1 20o0^?5i«Kt«ra ,and he,fer8 l-W

I5/2-6,1 ,«er» and helfen, SOD
h.if1, .'k crass steer* and
helferx that are fat, 800 to 1,000. SMSB
?«*’ fnn11? and hetfers that ir*

00 to*700' $3.75©|4.25: choke fat
COW*, $4.50: good fat cows. *3.5004; ,

common cows. $2.50©$3; dinners. *1.74
•i™’ -c,,,olce heavy bulls, *3.750
toK?' C 5°. g°od bolognas, bulli,
*3.50; stock bulla. $3®3.25; choice feed-
Ing steers. 800 to 1,000. $4.60©*4.76; fair
feeding ateera,* 800 to 1.000. $4014.50;

*tpcker*, 500 to 700, *4.25 « *4.50;
. r, ft(?ckera, 500 to 700. *3.750*4;
stock heifers, $3 ©$3.50: milkers, large,
young, medium age. $40©|50: com-
mon milkers, $25© $35.
Veal calves — Market, 25 to ROc high-

er; beat, $7.50©$8; others, *4©7; milci
cows and springers, steady.
Sheep and iambs — Market good

lambs, fc6c higher; yearlings, common
sheep, 50c lower; beat lambs. JS0*8 5O;
fair to good lambs, $7®*7.80; light to
common lambs. $6@$7; yearlings. *40
*6; fair to good sheep. 1*3.60 0*4.50;
culls and common. 2.50® *3.
Hogs— Market 10 to 16c lower th«a

last week; grass hogs, very dull. qu»1-
jty common. Raange nf prkes: Light

buV;hur8' $7.60 © *7.75; pin.
$6.75® *7; light yorkers. |7®*7.»;
tags, 1-3 off.

Buffalo. — Cattle — Market slow
a,}d 25 cents lower than last west
with a large bunch of medium and
common steers left over from Mon*
day  Best steers. J6.5U06.85;
beat 1. 2° 0 to 1.300-lb shipping steer*.
$6® 6. GO; best 1.000 to 1. 100-lb shipping
®t.e8i‘s. $5.75@6; light butcher steers,
*4.7G®6; best fat cows. *4.25^4.50;

ffood cows. *3.5004; trimmer*,
*2.25®2.75; best fat heifers. *5.5003.75;

good, *4©4.50: common heifers
*3.50 ©3.75; best feeding steers, *40
4.25; best Stockers. *3.2503.50; com-
mon stockers. *$3: best bulls, *4.250
4.50; bologna bulls. *3.25@3.75; best
fresh cows and springers. *40050;
j^c<Burn cows. *30040; common cow*,

_Hog* — Market higher; heavy. *8-4*
mixed. *8,4008.50: best yorkera

*8.2608.45; light. *7.7608; "la’s *7.74*8 2508.46; light. *Y.76(h>8; pigs, I7-7*
® 7-75; roughs. $7.2007.30; stags. *6 5»-

..Sheep — Market steady; best
I5-2508.5O: fair to good. *708:
f5®00; yearlings. I606.5O; w
$505.15; ewes. 9404.25.
Calves— Steady; best, $808.21;

to good, *607.50; heavv, |4®5.

lamb*,
cull*,

wether*.

WIRELETS.

u. S Senator CU y was unanimous
lUe-elected by th, Georgia legisla

hnnlli116 tak,ng a ne*re88 to the work
house, on a street car Harrv
a Uuquesne, Pa., pollcema"^8”?'
tally .tabbed with a hat ptn.

A meteoirolofilcal and a.tronomlca'
obeervat.on station at an altltnrtl
about 14,000 teet 1, to be e ected oJ

Smt”1 Whitney, California by t£e
Smithsonian Institute, it is said tho!
the station, which wil, ^ temporary
will be completed by September 1 '

Hammon(k President of the Na
tlonal League of Republican clu£ w£
accompany the president on hfc tr l

meTTewmen We8t late lnrlri are con8ld©red by Mr

o^rinS
tlon than Mr. Hammond. 1 860

The San Francisco Gas fn k*.
been ordered to pay $innnn ̂  ha<

Fred. Bradley lived and which S r
Orchard, the self-confeRa«^ „ Hai73
declared he had b owS up w,th V?810
mite bomb. Orchard ̂
mony In the trial of the nffilr U
th. Western Federation^ °

11
closed at $1.10%; December
*1.1146. declined to $UlVi
at $1.11 H; No. 3 red. $l.»r

Grata, Etc.
Detroit— Whsat— Cash No. 2 red. *1.15*

July opened with an advance of !4c «t
.15^4, lost He and advanced to *M»r
eptember opened at *1.11, declined to-
' " H and * * ‘ ---- ~
opened at
and closed
No. 1 white, $1.36.
CORN— Cash No. 2. 7SV4c; No. 3 yel-

low. 1 car at 73Hc. 1 at 74c; No. 4-
yellow, 1 car at 78Kc, closing at 74c.
OATS— Cash No. 3 white. 53c asked;,

standard, 52V6c asked; September, 43c,
RYE — Cash No. 1, 84c asked.
BEANS— Cash. $2.15; October. *2.0^
CLOVERSEED— Prime October, lOO1

bags at *6.95; March, 200 bags *t
*7.07 fc; August alsiks, 50 bags •»-
$8.25.
FEED— In 100-lb. sacks, Jobblnr

lots;' Bran, *28; coarse middlings, JJJ.
fins middlings, *81; cracked corn, *32.
coarse cornmeal, $81; corn and oat crtlV
*29 per ton.
FLOUR — Best Michigan patent, IJ.lOr

ordinary patent, *6.95; straight, If*6-
clear,’ *6.75; pure rye, $0 per bbl b*1
wood, jobbing lots.

Justice Moody, of the United State#
supreme court, is ill with rheumatism.
He la at Hot Springs, Va.
Four persona were killed, a score

Injured and several dwelling house#
demolished by a tornado which passed
over Ortonvllle, Minn.
An attempt on the part of Hindoo

laborers to turn the Sacramento rlf’
er into a second Ganges was frustrat-
ed near Sacramento by Coroner Gorm*
ley, who prevented' them from placln*
the body of one of their comrade#
aboard a funeral raft, which they were
preparing to Bead blazing down tha
stream.

•
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A JOKE
THAT FAILED

By MORRIS WAD E

DRAGON TREE, WITH WHOSE MP DEAD
WERE E/TBAlA/lED

(Copyright, by J. B. LlpplncoU' Co.)

. Dobson Is one of those playful per-
sons of middle age but of Immature
mind who are always punning, joking,
and playing tricks supposed to be up-
roariously funny. The dally Joy of life
would be dimmed for Dobson If he
could not play a joke on someone, and
the more practical and annoying the
supposed joke the more "killing'’
funny It Is to Dobson. The helpless
members of his own family are fre-
quently the victims of this playfulness
on the part of Dobson, and Mrs. Dob-
son comes In for a share of what she
Is sometimes exasperated Into calling
Dobson’s "fool joking." But much
should be conceded to a woman linked
for life to a man like Dobson.
The other day Dobson went Into one

of the big department stores to buy
a couple of handkerchiefs. While
passing down one of the aisles he saw
bis wife sitting at the glove counter
with her back to him, so that she did
not note the approach of Dobson. He
had heard Mrs. Dobson say that she
was coming down town that afternoon.
As Dobson approached his wife he
noted that she had her purse thrust
Into one of the small side pockets of
her Jacket and that fully half of the
purse was In plain sight. Dobson had

I' often told his wife that her purse
would some day "come up missing,
and here was a chance to play a capi-
tal little Joke, give her a little scare,

ifn

W ONLY CHURCH AT CAHTA CRUZ

Teneriffe!

What delightful memories crowd In-
to my mind as I write the name of
that beauty spot in the Canaries, for

the recollection of the six weeks I
ipent there will always be an abiding

m with me.

In campaigning one naturally ex-
peels things to go awry, but when
lollday-maklng one demands that ev-

| gythlng shall go smoothly. Happily
tor me all did go well— from the mo-
sent I went by the London and
North-Western’s famous 5:50 to Liv-
rpool. until I disembarked from the
keamer at Santa Crpi, where I was
net by my friend Adamson, repre-
lenting Messrs. Hamilton. Thus I
let foot on the Fortunate Islands of
the ancients, those isles whose
beauty brought to them the name ap-
plied originally to a land that was but
a myth— the Fortunate Islands, Is-
lands of the Blest, or Happy Islands,
*et in the western ocean, on
which the souls of the blest
were made happy. And very glad,
( was that jealousy of the charms
if the place Is not as great now as It
was when the men of the fleet of
Carthage, under Himilco, found them
« delightful, and described them In
inch glowing language, that the sen-
ate, fearing a general exodus from
Carthage, forbade any to visit the
Fortunate Islands on pain of death,
lest, seeing them, many should be
tempted to stay on them.

Apropos of the healthiness of the
climate, I may remark on Its equable
nature, for during a whole year the
maximum temperature was 84 deg.
la August, and the minimum 55 deg.
la February and March, while there
la never any rapid rise and fall of the
thermometer to produce so many of
the illnesses which are due to this
cause at home.

Many lines of steamers call at San-
ta Cruz, so' that the pleasure-seeker
finds Teneriffe almost as easy of ac-
cess as any of the near continental
<ltles, while so pleasant are the con-
ditions of the voyage that It might
easily be regarded as a yachting trip.

Santa Cruz Itself Is one of the most
delightful places In which anyone can
desire to spend a holiday, for It la
picturesque, full of handsome bulcon-
!•* and quaint nooks and corners,
while the ‘’view-towers” placed on^the

' prevent uniformity in the ar-
chitecture. This beautiful town has
been the capital of the Canaries
»lnce 1821, and this year celebrates
Ks jubilee as a city. Were I <H9'

Posed to do so, I could write with en-
thusiasm of the churches, squares,
•ud gardens, the many public bulld-
ogs, to say nothing of the pleasure
excursions which may be made by
weans of the electric-tramway or oth-
er modes of conveyance.

The city contains many matters of
historical Interest to the Englishman.
One of the most striking Is undoubt-
edly that connected with Nelson, who
stacked the city In July 1797, and
®®t with the only defeat recorded In

career. Santa Cru* Is remark-hls

eWe, too, for the fact that it was
here that Nelson’p arm was shattered
by a cannon-ball. Having anchored
eume two miles off the town on July

he made a feint to draw the gar-
™ob away from the fort, and at mid-
Bight some seven hundred men In
beats were directed against the Mole,

"here they arrived within half a gun-
8hot before the enemy discovered
'them,

Forty guns at once opened Are.
The cutter, containing some two hun-

and several boats, was sunk,

dashed to pieces by the surf, which
was running high, as the men
Jumped ashore. Nelson’s arm wax
shattered by a cannon-ball as h€
stepped on the jetty, and he was car
ded back to his ship by the men.

In a glass case on each side of the
altar In the parish church of the Con
ceptlon may also be seen two flags
which were obtained on that night
Happily for England’s prestige, they
were not taken by the enemy. They
were lost When the boats went down
and were subsequently washed ashore
and preserved as trophies. There li
a story to the effect that when a Brit
Ish man-of-war visited the fort a few
years ago, some midshipmen landed
and going to the museum where the
flags were then exhibited, actually
succeeded In getting them away. Be
fore the ship left the port, however
the loss was discovered and the rep
resentatives of the Spanish authorl
ties went on board and explained the
position to the captain. He at once
Issued an order that the flags were
to be forthwith restored. This wae
done, while the captain expressed
many regrets at the occurrence.

Close to the chapel in which the
flags are kept Js another, over which
hangs a cross enclosed In a glass .case
with a descriptive tablet beneath re
cording that: "Here is enclosed the
cross placed by the conqueror of Ten
eriffe, Don Alonso Fernandez de Lugo
on the altar before which he cele
brated mass of the holy sacrament fot

the first time on the shore of Anaza
on the 3rd of May, 1494." Anaza Is
the ancient name given by the orlgl
nal inhabitants of the island to the
portion of the shore on which Santa
Cruz stands.
Historical Interest and beauty ol

situation and climate are sooner oi
later bound to pall on the holiday
maker, unless he Is able to obtain
that material comfort In his temper
ary habitation which gives him, as
the sawing is "A home from home." The
Grand hotel Qulslana Is situated some
four hundred feet above the level ol
the sea. and commands a beautiful
view of the harbor, and of the famous
peak which is to the island almoal
what Fuji is to Japan..
Charming as the hotel and Its ar

rangements are, there are, however,
certain Improvements which might be
Introduced. One of these is a lift,

Its absence Is due to the fact that the
owner did not want to encourage the
presence of Invalids, who would, oth
erwise, be tempted to patronize the
hotel on account of the excellence ol
the cuisine, tor he realized that
healthy people do not care to have
Illness brought prominently to their
notice at all times. So great, how-
ever. are the demands for greater
convenience that, I was told before
I left, it Is Intended to extend the
hotel on a large scale, and to install
lifts, while bungalows will be erected
in the grounds for the accommodation
of invalids, who will not therefore mix
with the ordinary visitors. Another
drawback, which is, however, proof
of the popularity of the house, is that

the tourists tfho land at Santa Cruz
for the day and go to Quisisana for
luncheon or dinner invariably find
that there Is no room for them. Wh6n,
however, the hotel is extended, a new

uining-room la to be , pr°vi!*ef. ~
these visitors, while a large ball-room

ia also to be added, together with
littl® suites of hed-room s, dressing-
rooms, and bath-fooms, the bed-
rooms being built with balconies so
that It will be possible 811
them and enjoy the view, which Is a
never-falling source of delight, for the

harbor la as full of animation as the
land Is full of plcturesqueness. Mel

ton Prior.

that the thief li found he dont
escape!"

Let me explain. I thought this
woman was my wife. She has Just
such a dress, hat, and Jacket as my
wife wears, and they must be of shout
the same size. I slipped up and took
the purse from the lady’s pocket for a
little Joke, and—"
"A likely yarn!" exc’almed the wo-

man.

"That won’t do," said the -floor-
walker.

I’m telling you the simple truth,
and—”

A man caught with a lady's purse
in bis hand Is apt to tell the ‘honest,
simple truth/ " said the woman. "The
truth ain’t In youl* kind!"
"Release me!" commanded Dobson

haughtily.

"Of all the sass!" exclaimed the
woman.

You’ve gall enough," said the floor-
walker, tightening his grip.

You shall suffer for this, sir!" said
Dobson.

"I reckon you’ll suffer first," retorted
the woman. "If you don’t go to Jail, It
won't be because I ain't willing to go
into court and testify ag’ln’ you." .

A policeman now appeared, and the
floorwalker said:

“This chap was caught In the very
act of picking this lady’s pocket. It’a
a clear case of pocket-picking, and
we’ve been laying for him for several
days. Take him where his kind be-
long."

"Surely you do not Intend to subject
a gentleman to the Indignity of a pub-
lic arrest," said Dobson. "I am a gen-
tleman, sir, and — "
"Of all the impudence that ever

was!" said the woman.
"Glntlemin av yoor sthamp are arl-

together too pllnty," said the big po-
liceman as he gripped Dobson by the
collar when the floorwalker had loos-
ened his hold. "Come along peaceable
or It’ll be the worse for yeez."
Thus It was that several of Dobson’s

friends had the privilege of seeing him
riding through the streets in a patrol
wagon, and he spent two hours behind
the bars before the friends he sum
moned to his relief could effect his
escape. Like a true husband, he
charged his wife with being the sole
cause of his disgrace.
"For," he said, "If the woman had

been you It would have been all right,
and I wouldn’t have been dtagfafced In
public.”

To which Mrs. Dobson replied with
commendable spirit:
"I'm glad it was some other woman,

William George Dobson, and it’s my
opinion that you got served Just
right!"

P®r
Chat on Topic* of ttany Kind#, by a

Recoerotzed Authority

— r
NEW SENSATION FOR DOBBIN

Come to Think of It, Ho Would
Folt Funny Sitting In tho

Position Indicated.

4? '

Dobt

A Pilgrim Rug Party.
A pilgrim rug party Is the very

latest fad — shades of our grandmoth-
ers! Do you suppose under this dis-
guise they would recognize the old
rag carpets which adorned every
room? Time has certainly turned
backward In Its flight and the older
the fashion the newer, more up to date
It seems to be. The "hit-and-miss”
style of rug may somewhat resemble
the old rag carpet, but the exquisitely
woven ones of blue and white, green
and white and green and pink are
such artistic things that their relation-
ship to the plebeian rag carpet Is re-
mote, save in the method of prepar-
ing the materials. Only cotton fabrics
are used, and as in the olden day, a
pound and a half ball weaves Into a
rug of a square yard In size. Well,
now frr the party. It was for a bride-
elect, and the cards said "thimbles,’’
so we were prepared to sew. , We
found plies of dark blue denim strips
cut into about an Inch wide. These
were sewed together and wound into
a hard ball. Then there was a pile of
white strips— before us was a com-
pleted rug. By the time refreshments
were served the rags were sewed. The
cost of weaving is very small. The
bride-elect was delighted with this
new fashioned shower.

of potted plants and keeping the score
with flowers, either carnations, roses
or some blossom that does not wilt
quickly.
Invitations are sent for a "floral

progressive card party" on cards cut
in the shape of a flower. Jonquils,
tulips, marguerites and roses lend
themselves admirably to the scheme.
To the winners pass vases containing
the score flowers. At the finish every
one will possess at least one or more
of the fragrant reminders of their
good luck.
The ice cream may be molded in

floral shapes, and the small cakes orn-
amented with candy roses, crystalized
violets and rose leaves may be mixed
with the bonbons. Each guest is sup-
posed to contribute 25 or 50 cents,
whichever sum is agreed upon, to the
charity for which the party is given.

A Peach Luncheon.
This affair will be seasonable as

long as peaches are ripe and the
weather favorable, for the invitations
read ’"luncheon served on the lawn,
but the hostess will make provision to
have the house decorated to give a
woodsy, outdoor effect should the day
prove Inclement.
If the sun shines spread a round

table with a dainty cloth under a
canopy made from awning material
supported at the four corners by
stakes driven in tho ground. Deco-
rate this1 sylvan dining room with
Japanese lanterns and vines.
For the table centerpiece have a

pink enameled basket filled with
peaches and leaves; while facsimile
peaches done In water color will be
the place cards. Use gold or silver

For the Baby.
The baby has certainly come Into Its

own these days. There are stork par-
ties galore, and in most of the stores
there Is a department Just for baby
gifts. These dainty presents are al-
ways more acceptable , when accom-
panied by an appropriate sentiment.
Sometimes these quotations are band-
lettered with water-color decorations.

They may be framed or not.
In one of his altogether too Infre-

quent poems Charles Dickens says of
children whom he dearly loved:
They are Idols of hearts and of house-

holds;
They are angels of God In disguise;

His sunlight still sleeps In their tresses,
His glory still gleams In their eyes.

Oh, those truants from home and from
heaven.

They have made me more manly and
mild.

And I know now how Jesus could liken
The kingdom of God to a child.
Longfellow wrote from the heart

when he penned the precious verses
entitled "Children," and a gift with a
quotation from It that all mothers
should know would enhance the value
tenfold:

Ye are better than all the ballads
That ever were sung or said;

For ye are living poems.
And all the rest are dead.

A dear mother full of sentiment
had this beautiful excerpt taken from

The family horse, who rejoiced la
eminently proper equine name of
bln, had earned a rest by long

service, and was accordingly sent
away to the country to spend bla de-
clining years In the broad pastures of
a farmer friend of his owner. The
distance being somewhat excessive
for his rheumatic legs, he waa shipped
to his new home by rail.

Little' Edna, the family four-year-old,
viewed the passing of Dobbin with un-
feigned sorrow. She sat for a Ion*
time gazing disconsolately out of the
window. At last, after a deep sigh,
she turned with a more cheerful ex-
pression, and said:
"Did old Dobbin go on the choo-

choo cars, mamma?"
"Yes, dear,” answered her mother.
A broad grin spread over the little

girl’s face. "I was Just thinking," she
said, "how funny he must feel sitting
up on the plush cushions. — Woman’*
Home Companion.

STOPPED HER SONiT OF JOY.

Slight Forgetfulness That Marred the
Full Appreciation of the

Welcome Rain.

"Isn’t that a lovely shower r ex-

claimed Mrs. Randall to her friend in
the parlor as they gazed out on the
sudden downpour.
"Yes, we need it so badly.”
"Need it? I should say we did. It’a

a God-send! Why, our goldenglows,
hyacinths and roses out In the back
yard are shrinking for the want of
rain. The sprinkler can’t take the
place of rain, you know.”
"Indeed not"
"Oh, I tell you this is Just lovely!

See how It pours! And to think that
just when everything threatens to dry
up and every one is praying for rain
nature answers these appeals and
sends us beautiful — Good heavens!”
"What’s the matter?"
“I’ve left the baby out In the yard!"

— The Circle.

DREADFUL DANDRUFF.

Qlrl’a Head Encrusted — Feared Loaa
of All Her Hair— Baby Had Milk-
Cruet— Missionary’! Wifa Madw

SPORT FOR AFRICAN HUNTER.

ink for lettering the names. _ _ „ „ „
Here is a very attractive menu and | one of William Cullen Bryant s ppems

withal easy to serve, a fact much

"I'm Not the Wife of You Nor Any
Other Man."

““y<

American Re.ldent. of Foreign Birth.

1890 the persona of foreign birth

formed 14.8 per cent, of the total pJp^
lation; In 1880,, 13.8 per cent,

1850. 9.7 per cent

and teach her a lesson all In one.
The fact that she would have to walk
nearly a mile to his office for carfare
to return home If he took her purse
had no weight with Dobson. A trifle
like that should not keep him from
playing a* little Joke. Slyly approach-
ing while his wife’s head was still
turned the other way, Dobson adroitly
extracted the purse from the pocket
of the jacket and was about to slip
away when the woman sitting on the
stool turned suddenly and one of her
hands gripped Dobson’s wrist like a

vice.
"Aha!” she hissed between a set of

the most palpable false teeth, “I
caught ye that time, you scamp, you

villain!”
Dobson’s complexion changed fronr

its usual sallowness to a sort of a pea-
green when he saw that the Justly
irate woman was not his wife, but a
masculine-looking woman of about 60
years of age, with fire in her small,

Jet-black eyes.

"So I’ve caught you In the act, eh .

she said in a tone of triumph.
•*I _ i — beg — your pardon, madam;

but I— I— thought you were my wife,"
said Dobson.
"Liar!” hissed the woman. "You

never thought .no such thing! And
if you did, it makes your crime all the
greater! A man who would pick his
wife’s pocket would steal the coppers
from his dead grandmother’s eyes!
Here, Mister Floorwalker! I caught
this pickpocket stealing my purse!
You see he has It In his hand!
1 Dobson still held the purse in the
hand the wrist of which the woman
was stiU gripping so firmly, and the
next moment a hand of the brawny
floorwalker gripped Dobson’s collar.
"We’ll fix you, my fine fellow!" said

the floorwalker. "Here, boy," to a
cash-boy, "run and turn In a call for a

policeman."
"Let me explain," said Dobson.

••j _ j — was under the Impression that

this lady was my wife and—"
"Thank heaven, I’m hot the wife of

you nor any other man!" exclaimed
the woman. "And you can’t sneak out
of this with any such a trumped-up
tale as that! It’s a plain case of
pocketpicking! Your wife! I P ty
her, whoever she Is! It’s my belief
that you are a professional pickpocket,

and you look It!" v j
"Will you kindly remove your hand

from my collar?" said Dobson to the
stalwart floorwalker. •

"I will when the cop gets here, was
the reply. "We’ve had aeveral caaea
of pocket-picking here of late, and now

Game Is There In Abundance, But
Peculiar Conditions Must Be

Allowed For.

In going on a hunt In British Africa
or any part of It for the rhinoceros,
the elephant, the. lion, the African buf-
falo, the hyena, the zebra, the gobl
gazelle, the arnye and other game of
that country, one must have a long
train of pack bearers. In places,
mules may be employed a part of the
distance, but usually the native car-
rier must be depended on in the game
country, because of Its nature. Ample
food must be carried, although birds
and small animals may be shot on the
way. Stout tents afford shelter at
night and one needs to guard against
Insects.

A train of a hundred packers is not
large, even for one hunter. They are
in charge of a head man, who Is a na-
tive. and usually you have at least one
white man with you who attends to
all the details so you can give your
time to the hunt From twelve to fif-
teen miles a day Is a fair rate of
travel, so It may take a week or more
to reach the haunts of the game from
the nearest post or settlement
Usually the hunter Is searching for

certain heads and may put aside
many a chance for aport because the
antelope or buffalo or gazelle Is not
up to his standard; but the elephant
lion or rhinoceros always tempts him.
In some localities signs of all may be
found because they can easily get
their food. The grasses attract not
only the bigger beasts, but the ante-
lope and gazelle upon which the lion
preys. Here camp may be made for a
week or more. Some of the guides go
out and look up the drinking holes and
note the location of the trails run-
ning from them. Thus many a head
can be secured by lying In wait near
these pathways.— The World Mirror.

appreciated by the cook.
Tomato and herring canapes. Jel-

lied chicken, potato croquettes, olives,

shrimp salad, delicious peach omelet
served with brandied beaches, salted
almonds In spung sugar shaped like
pettch baskets; and for dessert indi-
vidual peach ice cream served on real
peach leaves made of pistachio cream;
Peach brandy in tiniest of Venetian
glass liqueres finished the repart,
with* cups of French coffee.
The hostess wore a common frock

of pink, with pale yellow trimmings,
which is a most Frenchy combination
If Just the right shades are selected.

A Floral Card Party.
During the summer, whether at the

seashore or mountain, people are apt
to keep in mind their special charity
(and every woman has one these
days). Card parties seem to be the
most popular way of making money,
and this method has proved not only
pretty but successful. A floral card
party is carried out by giving prizes

painted in water colors and hung
the children's nursery:

’Neath the shadow of thy wing
Father, guide them:

Waking, sleeping. Lord, we pray.
Go beside them."
THE MOST PRECIOUS GIFT.

A baby! and life’s translucent cup
With Its richest wine is brimming up.
Oh. none but a mother has ever quaffed
A cup so sweet, love's richest draught!
A father may knovc-a calm delight.
But a mother has sailed from death to

light.

She has touched the brink of heaven’s
shore,

She has heard its music wafted o’er;
She has brought from that far-off shin-

ing strand
A radiant pearl! and the music grand
Has sunk in her heart, and swells through

her life.
Till her entire being with rhythm is rife.

She wonders If" heaven can hold a bliss
That is deeper still than her baby’s kiss,
And she knows that the God
Who's a God of Love.
Has sent her a token from heaven above;
Hus strengthened the shining golden

chain
That leads all hearts to his own again.

• —Miller.
MADAME MERIU.

Two Perfect Cure* by Cutlcura.

"For several years my husband
Yas a missionary In the Southwest.
Every one in that high and dry at-
mosphere has more or less troublo
with dandruff and my daughter’s scalp
became so encrusted with It that I
was alarmed for fear she would losa
all her hair. After trying various rem-
edies, In desperation I bought a cak®
of Cutlcura Soap and a box of Cutl-
cura Ointment They left the scalp
beautifully clean and free from
dandruff, and I am happy to say thhi
the Cutlcura Remedies were a com-
plete success. I have also used suc-
cessfully the Cutlcura Remedies for
so-called ‘milk-crust’ on baby’s head.
Cutlcura Is a blessing. Mrs. J. A.
Darling, 310 Fifth St., Carthage, Ohio,

Jan. 20, 1908.” •
Potter Drag k Cbem. Oorp^ Bole Prope^ BoMo®.

WELL DEFINED.

New Idea in Blouse

One of the Greatest Feet.
The largest law fee ever paid on

the Pacific coast if not in the world,
considering the brief time required for
the services rendered, goes to the at-
torneys for Mrs. Lilly Bennett Bald-
win for forcing a settlement of
"Lucky’s” will. It Is approximately
1800,000, and will be paid out of the
estate to ex-Governor Henry T. Gage,
Walter J. Trask and Garrett McEner-
ney, of San Francisco. The former Is
to receive $300,000, Trask $100,000 and
McEnerney the remainder. This fee
plays a rather unique role in that, be-
sides compensating the attorneys for
work already done, it la also In the
nature of a retainer. Hereafter Mrs.
Baldwin’s attorneys will defend tke
estate against any claims coming from
any other sources— in other words,
irteet all comers seeking to break the
present settlement The attorneys’
fees on the other side will not be
nearly so large. { _

Too Late. /

'Is Mr. Hayrlx Shuashvllle
stopping here?" asked the gold-brick
merchant of the hotel clerk.
"He Is Juat leaving,** answered the

H. C. "He’s over there at the cash-
ier's window paying hla bill.” ;
"Drat the luck!" muttered the O.

B. M. Tm too lata"

s
EPARATE waists of an entirely
different color are no longer con-
sidered fashionable, but they have

been so serviceable a part of woman s
wardrobe that It is almost impossible
to do without the blouse In some form
or another, so ingenious dressmakers
are endeavoring to disguise separate
bodices and make them look as If the)
were part of the frock, while yet being
detachable and fit to wear with other

skirts.
For a linen skirt a charming blouse

Is shown* In the second illustration,
the linen, of the same color as the
skirt, or with touches of that color,
being folded across the front and cut
In a deep V over a vest of tucked
lawn. The vest or gulmpe has a Pur-
itan collar, which finds Its echo In the
cuffs on the plain bishop sleeves. A
ribbon girdle with a knot of silk at the
side adds a note of color, as does the
large button at the fastening of the
blouse. The button Is Of the same
color as the belt.4
A foulard blouse Is pictured in the

first illustration, this Is to b* worn
with a high directolre skirt of a aim- should be of the
liar color aa the blouse or the velvet
trimming. The blouse ia laid in

De Quiz— What’s your Idea of the
difference between optimism and pes-
simism?
De Whiz — O! the optimist says It la

spring when it isn’t and the pessimist
says It Isn’t when It Is.

Bex in Cromwells.
Of course with the sexes on a foot-

ing of equality as regarded oppor-
tunity, It would not be long until a fe-
male Cromwell made her appearance,
and, having made her appearance, was
getting her portrait painted.
The painter, once more a fawn-

ing, courtly fellow, would have the
picture a flattery; but che rebuked
him in words that became historic!.
"Paint in the hips!" she command-

ed, sternly, shoeing that she could
be more rigidly devoted to the truth
than Oliver himself. — Puck.
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box plaits across the front and' back
and tightly fitted into the waist line.
It has loose, long sleeves edged with
a ruffle of plaited lawn and a wide
embroidered collar. . A new note is
struck by the velvet ribbon tie which
hides the fastening of the blouse,
starting with a knot at the collar and
continuing to the top of the high skirt.
The velvet tie, as has been said,
should match the skirt or be repeated
In some parts of the dress, either In
folds on the skirt, button s or stock-
ings.

It is this necessity for harmony in
color that makes or mars the really
fashionable costume. Colors In
waists should be repeated on skirts,
hats or footwear.

The other two blouses show one of
the handkerchief effects. The high
tucked blouse is of lawn and Insertion
and the high-walsted girdle or fichu
can be made at the aide. The last
blouse shows, a charming folded ar-
rangement completed by vest and
cuffa of white net embroidered with
big black spots, tfhe folded materia)

same color as the
. silk_ ^skirt, but can be of

or muslin. r

no iviuwa

fVm

Mother Bird Drove Boy Away.
People on Main street, Dallastown,

Pa., witnessed an amusing sight the
other morning, when a curious small
boy who climbed into a maple tree for
a closer inspection of a nest of young
robins was put to flight by an angry
mother bird. Discovered by the old
bird after he had clambered into the
tree the youngster was savagely at-
tacked. The bird pecked viciously at
his bare hands and face, causing him
to retreat to the ground, and then
driving him home.

The Facte.
“Do poets ever really etarve?"
"Well, maybe not But we seldom

ever get a chance to overeat"

Better than goid-Iike it in oohM—
Hamlins Wizard Oil— the beet of all rem-
edies for rheumatism, neuralgia, and all
pain, soreness and inflammation.

It is right to look our life accounts
bravely In the face now and then, and
settle them honestly.— Bronte.

The good times we long for will not
come in the guise of 48-cent watches.
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CHURCH CIRCLES

BY 0. T. HOOVER.
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Terms:— it .00 per 'rear ; six months, fiftr cents;
three months, twentr-dre cents.

hie and made known

ST. PAUL’S.
' Rev. A. A. He horn. Pastor.

Services at the usual hour next
Sunday morning.

Advertising rates n
on application.

Entered as second-class matter. March ft. 1908.
at the postoOce at Chelsea. Michigan, under the
Act of Ooncrem of March 8. M79.

BAPTIST.
Rev. O. A. Chittenden. Pastor.

Preaching service by the pastor at
10 a. m.
Union service in the evening.

CORRESPONDENCE.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

PERSOML MENTION.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant, Pastor. "

Combined Sunday morning service
from 10 to 11:30. Sermon subject,
“Abel The First Martyr.”
Union evening service at the Bap-

tist church.

Conrad Lehman spent Tuesday in
Detroit

Mrs. John May is visiting in Lansing
for a few days.

Mrs. Theo. Wood is visiting in Lan-
sing this week.

Dr. A. L. Steger was in Ann Arbor
Monday evening.

Mrs. Jacob Koch spent the past
week in Detroit.

Fred Wagner is visiting relatives
in Owosso this week.

Miss Leila Geddes was an Ann
Arbor visitor Sunday.

Mrs. George Wackenhut is spend-
ing this week in Detroit.

Miss Clara Koch was the guest of
her sister in Lima Sunday.

Miss Pauline Koch spent Sunday
with her parents in Sylvan.

Miss Ruth Pratt of Toledo, is the
guest of Mrs. J. S. Cummings.

Frank Youngbauer, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss Emilie Hepfer, of Cadillac, is
the guest of her parents here.

Mrs. L. T. Freeman and son.
Hollis, are visiting friends at Lansing.

Mrs. William Wheeler, sr., spent
Thursday and Friday last in Adrian.

Mrs. Peter Merkel and daughter
Mary are visiting in Adrian a few
days.

J. H. Hollis left on Wednesday for
Iowa, where he will spend several
weeks.

Geo. Fuller and children, of Battle
Creek, are visiting his father, D. H.
Fuller.

Alva Watkins, of Jackson, spent
Tuesday with his mother, Mrs. J. L.
Gilbert -
David Greenleaf and family, of

Tekamah, Neb., are guests of rela-
tives here.

Miss Winnalee Comstock, of Stock-
bridge, visited her mother at this
place Sunday.

Miss Jennet Connor, of Jackson,
was the guest of Mrs. W. S. Mc-
Laren Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Watkins and
daughter, of Battle Creek, are guests

of Mrs. J. L. Gilbert*

Warren Beasley and Frank Wardel,
of Detroit, spent Sunday with rela-
tives and friends here.

Miss Myrtle Haefner is spending a
few week with Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Myers at Battle Creek.

Ernest Schmidt, of Ann Arbor,
spent last Sunday at the home of
Otto Hoppe, of Sylvan.

Misses Eppie and Veronica Hreiten-

bach, of Jackson, are guests of their-
nister, Mrs. A. L. Steger.

Miss Frances Hindelang was the
guest of relatives in Ann Arbor
several days of the past week.

CHRISTIAN BCLENCE.
The Christian Science Society will

in the G. A. R. hall at themeet
usual hour next Sunday, July 18, 1909.

Subject, “Life.” Golden text, “Under-
standing is a wellspring of life unto
him that hath it.”

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. D. H. Glam. Pastor.

Prayer meeting this evening at
7:15 o’clock.

Morning, class Sunday at 9. Com-
bined preaching service and Sunday
school from 10 to 11:30 Sunday morn-
ing. Sermon, “The Two Builders.’
The usual union service will be held
in the evening.

Wm. Lewick has his hives all filled
with bees.

Mrs. Sweeney, staying at Bay View,
came this week to visit relatives here
for a few days.

Monday last Mrs. Glenn and myself
visited our niece, Mrs. Matle Shults
in her home In Chelsea.

The Heatley Brothers are helping
Floyd Hinkley andGeo. Webb in their
haying and are making it hustle.

The band gave an aoceptable con-
cert at Pinckney Saturday evening
which attracted the whole community
for miles around.

By the . courtesy of Frank Leach
the writer was given an auto ride
over Chelsea and witnessed the auto
tour on its way to Denver.

Trade around here is beginning to
go to Pinckney, Dexter and Unadtlla
that would go to Chelsea if the grist
mill was running there. Farmers like
to kill two birds with one throw.
Business men of Chelsea can’t afford
to let the mill lay idle. Nearly every
farm has a flehf or so of wheat that
looks well to date, some pieces good
for thirty bushels per acre, and lots
of rye to be ground for feed. A good
week would nearly finish the haying:
a few are done now.

Wheat A Promising Crop.

Following is a part of the crop re-

port sent out by the state depart-
ment
Crop correspondents throughout

the state, with few exceptions, report

wheat in good condition, with pros-
pects of better than an average yield
and of extra quality.

The average estimated yield In the
southern counties is 17, In the central

and northern counties 15 and In the
state 16 bushels per acre. The total
number of bushels of wheat market-
ed by farmers in June at 190 miles Is
62,090 and at 52elevators,and to grain

dealers 21,603, or a total of 83,093
bushels. Of this amount 53,442 bush-
els were marketed in the southern
four tiers of counties, 26,478 in title
central counties and 3,773 in the
northern counties. The estimated
total number of bushels of wheat
marketed in 11 months, August-June,
is 10,000,000. The amount of wheat
yet remaining in possession of grow-
ers is estimated at 500,000 bushels.
One hundred and ten inills, elevators
and grain dealers report no wheat
marketed in June.

CLEARANCE
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

It is inevitable in a large and active business for small lota, single garments of a kn i

samples to accumulate. To dispose of such accumulations effectively it is necessary to adout a ̂
measures. We are disposed to clear them out, and for that reason have organised, at verv
price reductions, this July Clearance Sale. ^very decisive IS

It Will Pay You to Read
Each Item Carefully

Visit the “Princes*” theatre during
the home-coming, latest vaudeville
sensation.

Women’s' and Misses’ Outer Garments.

Stirring Sale of Small Lots in Women’s and Misses High-nioa.
Outer Garments. 8

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
Rev. J. E. Beal. Pastor.

The morning services begin at the
usual hours.

The Epworth League meeting at
the usual hour.

. The series of Bible lectures will
close on Sunday evening with the last
chapter of Galatians.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

FORGOT HER COUSINS.

M1sm*s Edith Congdon and Marion
<H°ugh, of Ottawa, Canada, are spend-H ing some time with friends here.

Mrs. Max King and daughter Dora
left Tuesday for Seattle, Washington.
where they will spend some time.

HU -|Z2#V  1
S. H. Godfrey, receiver of the

Parma bank, was the guest of John

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ellsworth, of
Jackson, were guests at the home of
Dr. A. L. Steger the first of the
week.

Mrs. A. Steger and- daughter Mina
and Miss Laura Hieber are spending
a couple of weeks in Cedarburg, Wis.,
and Lansing.

William Webster, who has been
spending the past two weeks with
his brother here, returned to his
home in Chicago Tuesday.

Mr*. A. H. Schumacher.

Mis* Louise Wacker was born in
reedo' .....Freedom, Michigan, January 21, 1872.

and died at her home in Chelsea, Mon-

Miss Hitchcock Failed to Remember
Them in Her Will.

The contest dver the $21,000 estate
of Mary A. Hitchcock, spinster, who
died at Manchester last March at the
age of 70, is now on before the pro-
bate court at Ann Arlnir. The testi-
mony is all in and the arguments
werejmade Monday.
Miss. Hitchcock and her brother,

Amariah. who like herself never mar-
ried. lived nearly all of their lives on
a fine 500-acre farm in Sharon town-
ship, which they inherited from their
father. Both were graduated from
Hillsdale college, and to their end
never lost interest in reading and
studying.

In her younger years Miss Hitch-
cock had been a school teacher. They
in fact, lived in such style. that they
were called in a not unfriendly spirit,

farmer aristocrats. The brother was
quite active in farmers’ institutes

and clubs. He died several years ago,
bequeathing all of his interests in the

farm to Sister Mary.

Miss Hitchcock sold the farm short-

ly after her brother's death, and
moved to Manchester, where she took
a house and lived alone with a ser-
vant. Dr. E. B. Conklin, of Man-
chester, became her business agent.
The doctor was her second cousin-
one of a score or soof cousins she had
living. She had no closer relatives
than cousins. One of them was
Amariah t\ Freeman, of Ann Arbor,

a former member of the state tax
commission.

Miss Hitchcock had her will drawn
in 1907 by ex-Rep. A. J. Waters, of
Manchester.

For some months before Miss Hitch-
cock's death she was crippled by
rheumatism and got around only in a
wheeled chair. Hut to the last she
read the newspapers closely and fol-
lowed current happenings o.f. the
country closely. She was greatly in-
terested in the development and trial
of former State Treasurer Frank P.
Glazier. Only the week before her
death she read and talked about the
inaugural ball at Washington.

In her will she bequeathed $7,000
*" Dr. Conklin and named him as

Rev. Caster of Plymouth talked to
the young people Sun. lay evening.

Airs. Mary Yaeger and Miss Laura
Hinderer spent Saturday in Ann
Arl>or.

Lillian and Laura Storms are spend-
ing a few days in Sylvan with Mrs.
Emily Boynton.

Mrs. A. Stedman, of Ann Arbor,
spant Saturday and Sunday with A.
B. Storms and family.

Mrs. Minnie Stricter, of Ann Arlmr,
and Mrs. Henry Stricter, of Chelsea,
spent Saturday with Mrs. A. Stricter.

The Y. P. C. A. Society have lieen
having a contest. Miss Maude Coe
was captain of the blues, and Miss
Anna Hinderer captain of the reds.
The losing side to furnish a banquet
for the winners; the reds won. The
banquet was held in the church
parlors Friday night. The parlors
were decorated in red and blue and
lighted with red and blue candles.
Miss Coe certainly knows how to get
up a banquet.

Bids Wanted.

Sealed bids will be received b> J.
Bacon, Secretary of the Hoard of
Education, until July 29th, 1909, at 7
o’clock p. m. standard time, for the

purchase of $25,000 4* per cent School
Bonds (taxes free) of School District

No. 3, fractional townships of Sylvan
and Lima, Chelsea, Washtenaw Co.,
Michigan, dated, September 15th, 1909.
Bonds are of $250.00 denomination,
numbered consecutively from one to
one hundred (1 to 100), and mature as
follows:

Values Are Astonishingly Great.

Women’s and Misses’ Suits and Coats
’ r

nomelit WE-HALk'VrICf' ̂ eWe8t ®^vle ®ui^s “ ONE-THIRD OFF the regu.ar price,, andI* — —

$1,000 00 January 1st, 1913.
$1,000 00 January 1st, 1914.
$1,000 00 January 1st, 1915.
$1,000 00 January 1st, 1910.
$1,000 00 January 1st, 1917.
$1,000 oo January 1st, 1918.
$1,000 00 January 1st, 1919.
$1,500 (X) January Ist, 1920.
$1,500 00 January 1st. 1921.
*1,500 00 January 1st, 1922.
$1,500 oo January 1st, 1923,
$12.ooo oo January 1st, 1924.

Interest payable January 1st, 1911.
and annually thereafter. Principal
and interest both payable at The
Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank,
Chelsea, Michigan. Bids will be re-
ceived for each seperate Bond, also

collectively. Bids for separate Bonds
must be accompanied by a certified
check for 10 per cent of the amount,
and bids for Bonds collectively must

be accompanied by a certified check
for $.»00 oo. The- Board of Education
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids.

Odd Skirts at Clearance Sale Prices

once.

$5.00 and

Shirt Waists at Rummage Sale Pricos.iJS “,l”r w““ »“

Clearance Sale

Of Women’s Wash Petticoats, Women’s Muslin Underwear,
Women s Wash Dresses and Women’s Tub Suits.

Baby Bonnets

SHARON NEWS.

having his housei‘. Dorr is
painted.

Mrs. Agnes Obesrchmidt is visiting
at Manchester.

Marie Furgeson, of Clinton, is the
guest of her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Reno.

John Gieske and family, of North
Dakota, are spending the summer
here with relatives.

Mrs. John Lehman and children, of
Leroy, Kansas, visited at C. G.
Lehman’s last week.

Charles O'Neil, of Adrian, came
here last Thursday on his way to Ann
Arbor to attend the funeral of his
cousin, Ben O’Neil.

L. 'B. Lawrence was re-elected for
school director in district No. 9, Mon-
day evening, and H. B. Ordway being
elected In district No. 8.

Bacon,
Secretary of the Board of Education.
Dated, at Chelsea, Michigan, July

15th, 1909.

regulai'p “ '*ntl Stra"' ̂  B,mne ’ and ̂  ONE-FOURTH to ONE-HALF OFF

iage
’ 9i

iy afternoon, July 12, 1909.
The deceased was united in marri

with A. H. Schumacher, January 22
1892, and since that time they have
made their home in this place, she
was the mother of three chidren.
Mrs. Schumacher has been ill for
several months past.
The deceased is survived bv her

husband, one son, two daughters, two
brothers, D. C. Wacker, of Lansing,
and Emanuel Wacker, of Lima, three
sisters, Mrs. Daniel Stricter, of Free-

residuary legatee. To Mrs. Sophia
Glover, of Ann Arbor, she left $1,000,
and to each of Mrs. Glover’s two
young sons a like sum. To another
second cousin, Miss Julia Conklin,
she bequeathed $1,000. She left $400
to the old lade's home at Ann Arlwr,
and $100 to a literary society at Hills-
dale. of which she had been a mem-
ber. What she left to others brought

‘itNount of -her bequests up
to $16,000. Claims againts her estate
were to be settled out of the remain-
ing $>000, and what was left would
go to Dr. Conklin, as residuary lega-

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

The will is contested on the ground
that she was unduly influenced to
favor the cousins named in it, and to
cut off the numerous other cousins.
It is explained that those she remem
bered are the only ones with whom
she had social relations. The con-
testants are Henry Hitchcock, of

Leigh Beeman spent Sunday with
Claire Rowe.

W. T. Bott and family, spent Sun-
day with relatives here.

Mrs. W. McCauley and children are
visiting her parents here.

Miss Margaret Guinan, of Chefsea,
spent Sunday with her parents here.

Miss AUdie Bott spent Sunday with
Misses Agnes and Thresea Breiten-
bach.

Thomas Ryan, of Adrian, spent
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. L.
Guinan.

The ball game between Grass Lake
and Lyndon resulted In a victory for
the former 16 to 2.

Miss Minnie Howe and niece, Miss
Mary Howe, Mrs. Theodore Wede-
meyer and daughter Phyllis spent
Friday at the home of E. E. Rowe.

dom, Mrs. Joseph Mayer, of Sharon,
and Mrs. Charles M< ‘

place.
and Mrs. Charles Mohrlok, of this

The funeral was held from her late

western New York. The attorneys.Mv Gwanwgt,
clerk of the United States court at
Detroit; A. J. Waters and F. M. Free-
man; and for the contestants, J F
Lawrence and E. B. Norris.home, Wednesday afternoon and was

terjely attended, Rev. A. A. Schoen, _ _
j ho™Lfgthdea;r,oD at “Prin<:e‘*'’

President Helps Orphans.

Hundreds of orphans fiave been
helped by the president of the Indus-
trial and Orphan's Home at Macon,
Ga., who writes: “We have used
Electric Bitters in this institution for
nine years. It has proved a mosty< x-
cellent medicine for stomach, liver
and kidney troubles. We regard it
as one of the best family medicines
on earth.” It invigorates the vital
organs, purifies the blood, aids di-
gestion. creates appetite. To
strengthen and byild up thin, pale,
weak children or run-down people it
has no equal. Best for female com-
plaints. Only 60c at L. T. Freeman
Co. and H. H. Fenn Co."V .... ' ,1. 

A GREATDISCOVERY I Wash Good3 at ONE-THIRD OFF and some even at less

Certain Ingredients That Really Grow
Hair When Properly Combined

Resorcin is one of the most effective

germ destroyers ever discovered by
science, and in connection with Beta
Napthol, which is both germicidal

and antispetic, a combination is
formed which destroys the germs
which rob the hair of its natural
nourishment, and also creates a clean,

healthy condition of the scalp, which
prevents the development of new
germs.

Pilocarpin, although not a coloring
matter or dye, is a well-known in-
gredient for restoring the hair to its

natural color, when the loss of hair
has been caused by a disease of the
scalp.

these ingredients in proper com-
bination, with alcohol adejed as a
stimulant and for its well defined
nourishing properties, perfect the
most effective remedy that i^ known
for scalp and hair troubles.

We have a remedy which is chiefly
composed of these ingredients, in
combination with other extremely in-
valuable medicinal agents. ̂ We
guarantee it to positively cure dand-
ruff and to grow hair; even though
the scalp in spots is bare of hair. If
there is any vitality left in the roots,

it will positively cure baldness. If the
scalp has a glazed shiny appearance,
it’s an indication that baldness is per
manant, hut in every other instance*
baldness is curable.

We want everyone troubled with
scalp disease or* loss of hair to try

Rexall Hair Tonic. If , It does
not cure dandruff and grow hair to the

satisfaction of the use ^ we will without

question or quibble return every cent

paid us for it. We print this guar-
antee on every bottle. It has effect-
ed a positive cure in 93 per ctent of
cases where put to a practical test.
Rexall ‘W Hair tonic is entirely

unlike, and ime ery particular better
than anything else we know of for
the purpose for which it is prescribed.

We urge you to try this preparation
at our entire risk. Certainly w*.
know of no better guarantee to give
you. L. T. Freeman Co.. Chelsea.

Womens Oxfords

izes in th* MARKED aT PR IC^TO0 CLOSE ‘tHEI^OUT^ QUWK.’ ^ a“

JULY CLEARANCE n®?®18tra^ Hats, Suits,ULLminilUL Oxfords and Neckwear
YOU can't afford to ignore the bargain* we are offering in the* good* for a few days only.

Men’s $3.00 Straw Hats, now
Men’s $2.50 Straw Hats, now

Men’s Straw Hats

S2.00 j Men's *2.00 Straw HaU, now
*1.50 | Mens *1.50 Straw Hats, now

*1.25
*1.00

Men’ Oxfords
*3.50 kinds now IMft ̂  H1NGREE. PACKARD and SELZ. AH *4.00 kinds now *3 25.

Mens and Young: Men’s Summer Clothing
Make July Reductions That Break Past Records.

stT6}' 1,"g9yotuat h!'* ar^sutauV'l, fromSttk‘' ̂  here th“ month and We'"
style three-piece summer suits, i„ to fit a„ t“en ,f™m our regular stock They are our best
_ _ _ . 11,6 Pnces are the most convincing argument.

All Men’s 50c Neckwear,
This Sale 42c

The most sensational spectacular
vaudeville and pictures at “Princess”
home-comers days.

Buy Cadet Socks
And get new ones FREE if they don't wear well. W.

IS

guarantee every pair.

Y0“ C‘°?0t at to mtaa ,he va.ua, we .re nowsivin*
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y Young Man
[IIX/ knowns clothes is going to appreciate the Hummer Suit.
£have a choice selection of every article of Clothing, Haber-

^ery and Shoes that Is necessary for Summer wear. But the
'chief feature of our display is ,

the hummer suit.
Come and see this splendid suit for Young Men. You will admire
it It’s fashion details are the most advanced of modern style

detailing-
Here are a few of them :

38-inch pip-front Coat

Snug Fitting Collar

Broad Roll Lapel

Fancy Flaps and Cuffs

Four-button Collarless Vest

Peg-top T rousers

Wide Turn-ups for Trouser

Cuffs

Open Lap Seams

Don’t wait to see what “they wear.” Be a fashion leader
yourself. You can do it. We have just the suit that will make
this easy. It’s the Hummer Suit. Right in tailoring, fabric and
fit; luxurious in all the little details of finish.

We have more conservative suits if you prefer, but come in
ind look them all over — see both our nobby styles as well as those
less extreme. Whichever you choose to wear we can clothe you
rightly.

You may look elsewhere if you wish, of course; that’s your
privilege, but once you see the suits we are selling for young men,
you will buy no others. Clieviots, worsteds and eassimeres,
priced according to quality from $12.00 to $30.00.

Dancer Brothers.

Farmers, before buying your
Summer Shoes look at what I
have. Will save you money.

JN’O

To Eat or Not to Eat
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

Our meats are justly famous for their freshness and tender and
juicy i|iialities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked meats.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD **

HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

I SUMMER SUIT
Needs a tailor’s care in \ its making more than does a

winter outfit. The goods, the linings, and the inter-

linings all are thin and have less body. It takes an

— accurate —

FIT TO MIKE THE GARMENT
look well and retain its shape. Let us make your new

Summer Suit and it will look better at the end of the '

season than do the ready-made affairs the first time

they are put on. • •

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR LINE OF GOODS
pOR SUMMER SUITS. . ......... .

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

zm
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LOCH. ITEMS.

Mrs. Charles Martin Is seriously
ill at her home on East street

Chris. Schneider of Lynuon is hav-
ing a new barn erected on his farm.

The Birthday Club is being enter-
tained by Mrs. Alice Ruedel this after-
noon.

Rev. C. S. Jones is having a large
addition built on his cottage at Cava-
naugh Lake

The meat markets of this place
will close at U o’clock Sunday morn-
ings hereafter.

The Purchase Sisters Birthday
Club met with Mrs. I). Clark at her
home in Lyndon Friday afternoon.

Charles Young, who is on the J. S.
Gorman farm in Lyndon, broke his
right leg Wednesday while working
with the hay fork.

Born, Saturday, July 3, 1909, to Mr.

and Mrs. Orin Thacher, of Jackson, a
son. Mr. Thacher was a former resi-
dent of this place.

The Chelsea Stove & Manufacturing
Co. has moved its offices to the Wel-
fare building, on the north side of
the Michigan Central tracks.

The supreme court handed down a
decision in the Mrs. Nettie Marrinane-

Miller case, sustaining the decision
the circuit court for $5,925 damages.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren will en-
tertain twenty-eight of the McLaren
family who will be in attendance at
the home-coming here next Wednes-
day.

William S. Livermore, aged about
84 years, an old resident of Unadilla,
died Wednesday afternoon at Greg-
ory where he has resided for the past
two or three years.

Henry Gorton left for Mt. Clemens
this morning where he will take
treatment for rheumatism, with
which he has been suffering for a
number of months.

The Chelsea Knights of Pythias
base ball team has broken .into-the
winning class, and on Monday went
down to Ann Arbor and trimmed
their brothers there to the tune of 8

to 6.

Miss Betsy Noble, who makes her
home with her sister, Mrs. Wm.
Taylor, had the misfortune to fall
down stairs at an early hour Wednes-

day morning, and received several
injuries.

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening
of this week. At this meeting ar-
rangements will be made to take part
in the home coming event and a full
attendance is requested.

Wm. H. Laird was kicked in the
side by a horse that he was unhitch-
ing in front of Hirth & Wheeler’s
blacksmith shop Tuesday morning
and was quite seriously injured. He
is able to be out, but is quite sore.

The plant of the White Milling Co.
was sold by the trustee Monday, Wm.
Bacon bidding the sum of 92,300 over
the amount of tne mortgage. The
office furniture was sold to Jacob
Hummel for $75, and the coal on hand
went to the Detroit Barrel Co.

The body of Mrs. J. L. Longwood,
who died last Thursday morning, was

taken to Sheriden for interment.
Mr. and Mrs. Longwood had been mar-
ried bilt two months, and had resided
here since tfieir marriage, Mr. Long-

wood bayinif charge of the Qwosso
Hugar Co.’s interest in this section.

The mocking bird whistle at the
water works station has been raised
so that it now stands thirty-live feet
above the roof of the power house,
this bringing it above the roof of the

tower building next to it. This will
make it possible that the tire alarms

can now be heard in all parts of the

village.

The Glidden tourists on their auto*
mobile trip from Detroit to Denver
and return to Kansas City, passed
through Chelsea a short time after
noon Monday and received a hearty
welcome from the crowds gathered
along the streets. They did not stop
to take in the beauties of the village,

but had all that they coiild do to stick

to their machines as they passed over
the ocean waves of Main street.

George Bauer of Lyndon has had a
telephone installed in his residence.

James Bachman suffered a stroke
of paralysis Wednesday morning, and
is in a serious condition. Mr. Bach-
man had not been feeling well for
several days, but the outcome had
not been considered serious.

SHOULD NOT VOTE.

Been

Supt. Maier of the water works in-
for up* the Standard that the pumps at
the station are working overtime these

dry, hot days, hut that the water is
holding out in good shape. Chelsea
was the only place in the state that

did not place restrictions on the nurm
her of hours that the water could be

used for sprinkling purposes during
the long drouth of last year, and not

once was there a shortage.

Detroit has been chosen as the place

of holding the grand lodge of the Elks
next year.

Thomas Vail has purchased a half
interest in the threshing outfit of
Charles Paul.

Harold Pierce is playing this week
at the Crown theatre in Jackson with
Jack Chapman pianist.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange will give
an ice cream social at the home of
John Kilmer, Friday evening, July 23.

Mrs. B. Ward and daughter, of
Battle Creek, spent several days of
the past week with Miss Pauline
Girbach.

Miss Barbara Schwikerath and
Harry Long and Joseph Dryer were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Myers of Hattie Creek Sunday.

Henry Kapler, of Cleveland, Ohio,
Vincent Burg, Helen Burg and Mary
Spiruagle are enjoying a week’s out-
ing at Hinckley’s grove, North Lake.

Mrs. D. H. Wurster will entertain
her Sunday school class of the Com
gregational church, at her home on
McKinley street, Thursday.afternoon.

Chas. Hamilton, of Grass Lake,
Chas. Canker, Mr. and Mrs. M. an
Stilwell, of Jackson, and Miss Mary
Molton, of Cuba, N. Y.t spent Sun-
day with Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton.

Next Thursday afternoon the resi-
dents of Sylvan will entertain the
former residents of that place who
are in attendance at the home-coming
here. Transportation will be furnish-
ed. Luncheon will be served".

The tire alarm about 0 o’clock Tues-
day afternoon was caused by the
vapor from some gasoline which Mrs.

Peter Madden was using in renovat-
ing a room in her residence becoming
Ignited. The damage was slight.

Emma Anna Altenbernt was born
in Freedom, August 7, 1902, and died
in Sharon, Thursday, July 8, after an
illness of thirteen weeks with heart
trouble. The funeral was held Sat-
urday from St. John’s church, Fran-
cisco, Rev. A. A. Schoen officiating.

Our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
IS NOW ON.

BARGAINS IU EVERY DEPARTMENT.

WASH FABRICS
Regularly selling at 15c, 20c and 25c, clearance price,* 10c yard.

*.

jr't

LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS.
Reduced to orfe-half regular prices. Waists that were $1.50 now 75c. Waists

that were $2.00 now $1.00.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.
Broken lots in Hosiery, regular price 25c, reduced to 10c and 15c.

Odd lots in Gloves reduced one-half in price.

SHOES AND OXFORDS.
• iieut bargains in Shoes and Oxfords. All small lots must be closed out dur-

ing this sale. Our clearance prices will move them quick. Children’s Shoes and

Oxfords worth from $1.25 to $1.50, reduced to 89c. The better grades selling re-
gularly at $2.00 reduced to $1.25.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR BARGAINS.
Corset Covers 19c, worth from 25c to 35c. . . Corset Covers 39c, worth from 50c to 65c

Odd yieces in Muslin Night Gowns at '50c, 75c and $1.00. Every garment is a bargain.

Odd pieces in Muslin Skirts, some slightly soiled, reduced to less than cost of matei ,al.

CLOTHING.
Greatest Clothing bargaias ever offered in Chelsea. Men’s Suits, and Boys’ Suits cut from twenty-

five b. fifty per cent.

One hundred and twenty-five Boys’ Two Piece Suits reduced to one-half regular price. Grasp
this opportunity. Boys’ Suits worth $3.00, sale price $1.50.

Boys’ Suits worth $4.00, sale price $2.00. Boys’ Suits worth $5.00, sale price $2.50.

Men’s Work Shirts 39c, worth 50c. Men’s 50c Fancy Shirts cut to 39c.

W.P.SCHENK&COMPANY
Nelson Jones, who has been em-

ployed as a stock keeper at the stove

works for several years, has resigned

his position and accepted one as stock

keeper for the Welch Motor Car Co.
at Pontiac. The people of Chelsea
will regret this move on the part of
Mr. Jones, but will wish him well in
his new home.

A number of the relatives. of the
postulents who received the white veil
of the Order of. St. Dominic at St.
Joseph’s Academy at Adrian this
week were present at the exercises.
The young ladies from this place
were Miss Mary Wheeler, Sister M.
Roseta: Miss Rose Zulke, Sister M.
Henrietta: and Miss Amelia Hummel,.
Sister M. Guilleme.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

WANTED at once experienced ce-
ment sackers. Apply New Aetna
Portland Cenmnt Co., Fenton, Mich.
Good wages. •

FOR SALE feix new milch cows.
Mrs. Ada Dancer, Lima. 49

FOR SALE— 1’ will have for sale this
fall a quantity of Early Peerless
Seed Potatoes. Earlest and best.
VV. H. Harry, sr. 49

Hundreds of Men Who Have
Voting For Years.

It is estimated at the county clerk’s

office that there are between 500 and
1,000 men in Washtenaw county who
are either foreign born or the sons of

foreign born, who have been voting
f5r years at local and general
elections, but who, under the pew
naturalization laws, are qot citizeqs.
They are chiefly of Geriqan stock, for
most of the foreign bom, or second
generation, in this county, belong to
that stock.

A large majority of those who have
lost their citizenship on accqunt of
the new law are said to belong tq the
second generation. Their fathers
took out first papers but did not
bother about second. Under the
old loose natnralixation regulations

they exercised all of the rights and
privileges of a complete citizen, even
to holding township offices, on their
first papers and no one bothered to
question their right to do so. Sons
who were minors when the family
came from Germany have taken it for
granted that they are now full citi-
zens, although the fathers never took

out any but first papers.
The new law Is clear that unless a

father took out both sets of papers
before a son attained the age of 21
the son must now himself take out
first and second papers. Art inspector
from Washington who was here re-
cently said that conditions in Wash-
tenaw are not exceptional, out that
there are hundreds iq a good many
counties who believe they are citi-
zens, but are not, and who may be
inconveniently apprised of the fact

dn

FOR SALH!— Full blood Scotch Collie,
female, eligableto register, also an
English Bull Terrier, registered,
took first premium at three county
fairs. Bert Castle, R. F. D. No.Chelsea. 49

l

CEMENT WORK- Why pay 12 cents
per foot for cement sidewalks when
you can get them from 7 cents to 10
cents per foot? All walks made
from good material and first-class
work. Cement blocks furnished.

For particulars call on Robert Leach.
49

ROOMS TO RENT— Inquire of Mrs.
L. Tichenor, firat door north of St.
Mary’s church,

BOATS FOR SALE— I have a number
of fine pleasure row boats which I
am offering, They are built on
honor, Inquire of L, Tichenor,
Chelsea,

LAWN MOWERS sharpened and ro-
paired at the Chelsea Garage. M.
A- Lowry, prop. 40tf

There Are

Many

Conveniences
That you would not do without, since you have

tried them. It is the same with the check
account. No man can afford to give it up when

he experiences the benefits to his money matters.

A trial convinces even the incredulous. It will

afford you safety and. convenience as it does to

others.

The Kempf Commercial &
Savings Bank.

Copyrights Ac.

should lose qo time in ascertaining
whether, before they reached their
majority, their father* took out fnll
papen.

lUTentlon It probably PMeTiub!* Coni mania*.
tloMatriotlyronfldenU^ HANDBOOK as Patent*
•out free. Oldeat annoy for Moaiing pataMO,
Pntanta taken through. Mann A tS>. rocolre

tyeeial notice, without charge, loth*

Scientific American.
A hondoomely lllurtratod weekly. - tanreot cir-
culation of any eclentinc Journal. Term*, $3 a
rear ; four months, fL Bead by all newadealara.

THOUSANDS -
ere of skilled clerical help today. That
is our reason why we have no trouble In
placingour students now, Let ua help
you. Write for cctolofue. Detroit Busi-
ness University, IS WUoox street, De-
troit. Mich. _ a

Try Our Threshing Coal. Quality and
Quantity Right.

Our Pennant Flour Still Pleases.

Bring Us Your Huckleberries. Always
In the Market at the Right Price."

Lumber and Building Material of all
Kinds Oh Hand to Meet Your

Requirements.

YOURS FOR BUSINESS,

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY
di
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Army
By Edward B. Clark
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^OHHBIA^SHINGTON.— Much has been written of
A wl lhe severity of the discipline at theI A g I United States Military academy. The M  Washington offlcials of the war depart- ^kM I ment, acting on the advice of the oldI ^g I graduates of the academy, have kept the

disciplinary regulations at the govern-
yBBWBBBBBBM raent’a school pretty much as they were

,n the early days, when the thought wasI  that leniency had no place In military
affairs. The Judgment of the army is
that the old rule is still the best rule.
At West Point there are demerits and

punishments for offenses. Pains and penalties, however, do not
prevent, or at least did no’ prevent in the elder day, the cadets
from having on occasion “the time of their lives."

When any serious breach of the regulations is contemplated
the boys in gray use the lessons that are given them for another
purpose: to outwit, outflank and outgeneral the enemy — the tac-
tical officer In charge.

The cadet at West Point who was found with a crust of
bread in his quarters, or, if luck has been running his way, an
orange, or some other luxury almost unknown to the cadet pal-
ate, his punishment is, or was, ten hours of extra guard duty, to
be performed during the time that otherwise he might have
been walking through "Plirtation Walk" with some one not a
cadet, or possibly spending a part of the 25 cents a week which
he is allowed for extravagances — if he doesn't owe the govern-
ment anything — in buying a plate of ice cream or a delicious
bite of cake In the goodies-shop, which the cadets in the old days
dubbed “Delmonlco's.”

7

1

X
Once upon a time a cadet received a letter on the day before

Christmas, and from it he learned that a cbusin living in New
Work had shipped a box, due to arrive that afternoon, and filled
with absolutely unspeakably good things. The letter told him
that the box had ' _
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4 A
been addressed to
a certain k i n d •

hearted army offi-
cer's wife — here
and forever name-
less— and that it
were better to call
for it when the of-
ficer himself was
on duty elsewhere

Just after sup-
per that Christmas
eve, during the
half-hour interval
between mess and
the bugler’s call to
quarters, two ca-
dets stole down the
road in the rear of

the hospital, scaled
the fence, and
dropped into the
yard in the rear of

the kindhearted
army woman's
quarters. They
found the box, and
carried it to the
barracks, getting
it in through a
window, and stor-
• n B it under a
bunk in a dark cor-
ner.

The two cadets
were roommates
They pried open
the box. and hav-
ing found that

there were eight
Pies, eight cakes,
two dozen oranges

I

<%>

strife. Custer’s sheepskin, it is said, re-
mains unsigned by one West Point pro-
fessor to this day.

Animals Commit Suicide

When Alone in Circus

M m
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“Do animals commit suicide?" was
asked of a man who for 30 years was
head animal man of the zoo of a great
circus.

“Yes, animals do commit suicide,” he
replied, “and often for the same reasons
that cause humans to take their own
lives. Probably the most pronounced of
these are loneliness, homesickness, loss
of mates or children, and ill health.
There are anlmalj^-that periodically have
a return of the suJjTclal mania, and which
can only be saved from self-destruction
by the most careful treatment.
“As a rule, however, when the animal
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DOWN HE WENT &

SKIRMISH Ll/IE DRILL

and four pounds of candy therein, concluded that there
were just rations enough for four hungry cadets with the
appetites that they could bring to the feast, about an
hour after taps.

*n' tG(* *wo chums who lived In another part of
the barracks to come to the spread as soon after “lights
out as it would be fairly safe to cross the area of bar-
racks without the danger of being seen by the officer of
the day.

Taps sounded. There was the usual dark-lantern in-
spection immediately thereafter, and from every room in
the old stone building came the cry of “All in. sir," as
the officers made their round and flashed their bull’s-eye
within. No sooner had the door closed on the inspecting
officer than the two custodians of the box arose, Jumped
into trousers and shell Jackets, and pioceeded to blanket
the window, throwing one end over the upper sash and
then closing the frame, so as to hold the blanket tight.
With their bayonets they pinned the lower end at the
corners, and after placing a fo^ed. enket over the
transom, they lighted the gas and spread the feast.

About three-quarters of an hour after taps the two
bidden ones stole in. Their hosts had resisted the mighty
temptation to eat. They had lived for months on cadet
rations, and their waiting for their comrades with that
feast spread before their eyes proved them not only sol-
diers. but stoics.

They came, they saw, and they ate. The apple of
Eden had not the flavor of those mince pies. It was
before the days of angel cake, but those cakes must have
come from paradise. How these youngsters did pitch in.
Nothing has tasted so good since, and the one who writes
speaks by the card.

At 15 minutes before midnight everything had disap-
peared save one slender piece of mince* pie, at which the
smallest cadet present was looking lovingly, yet afraid.
The game for him had reached its limit. Unlucky piece
of pie. It was responsible for woes unnumbered.

The clink of a sword was heard on the ironbound
stairway outside the door. The door of the room oppo-
site was heard to open. An ipspection was on. The
light ih the banquet-room was doused instanter. The
two cadet hosts Jumped into their bunks, one of them
pulling the blanket from the window in his flight. One
cadet guest sought refuge under one bunk and the sec-
ond dove under the other. The two in bed were com-
pletely covered, and no eye could have told that they
were clothed in shell Jacket and trousers when night-
gear was the proper raiment.

Ah officer of cavalry entered.. He sw >pt the beams
of the dark lantern over the two bunks. he occupants
were snoring peacefully, if somewhat suspiciously loud.
The officer turned to leave. Woe is me!

The blanket pulled from the window and carried to
thf bunk had caught in its trail thp small piece of uncon-
euined mince pie. and had dropped it just where the heel
of the retiring officer caught it full and fair.

Down he went! He had had no such fall as that
since he had taken a header at his first riding lesson,
and this time he didn't hit his head. When he sat he

This was too much even for the disciplined self-con-
trol of four culprit cadets. They chuckled.

The officer rose, swept the light of his lantern under
the bunks, and then pulled two blankets from the boys
in bed. In an instant four cadeta.were standing at atten-
tion. Two marched to their quarters in arrest. The
others were left in arrest where they were.

Four cadets expiated the crime of eating by walking
post during the ordinary glad hours of release from quar-
ters for four long weeks.

One of these boys went to his death on San Juan hill
and another to his death in the Jungles of the Philip-
pines. One is literally charging through life as a major
of cavalry, and the other, who never saw the day of
graduation, writes these lines with a pen much less
mighty than any sword.

Not long ago it was written that there is no spirit
of sectionalism alive at the Un ted States Military acad-
emy. In Grant hall, the great stone building given over
to the purposes of the cadets' mess and named for Gen.
Ulysses S. Grant, hangs a portrait of the northern sol-
dier’s great southern opponent, Gen. Robert E. Lee.

To every graduate in the army, north and south, the
appearance of the face of the great confederate soldier
on the walls of his alma mater, side by side with that
of his great antagonist, means the end of controversy,
the end of bitterness, the end of all things sectional.

I^ee, as he appears In his place of honor, is not In
the gray garb of the leader of the lost cause, with the
stars of a general shining in the field of his shoulder
knots. He is shown In the blue uniform of the old army
with an eagle on his shoulder, backed with yellow, de-
noting the rank of a colonel of cavalry, the position the
southron held when he resigned from the federal army
to cast his lot with the confederacy.

The portrait of Lee was placed in position five years
ago. Col. Mills, who was then superintendent of the
military academy, secured readily the permission of the
war department for the placing of the picture where,
with that of Grant, it would fall daily under the eyes of
the cadets. The thought is held by army officers that
nothing but good to the coming generations of cadets can
come from the honoring of the memory of one of the
greatest soldiers ever graduated from West Point.

'This story of Lees picture forces reminiscences.
Since the war of secession the portrait of one other con-
federate leader has hung on historic academic walls—
that of Albert Sidney Johnston of the class of 1826, and
who gave his life for the south at Shiloh.

There was a touch of sectionalism at West Point
Just after the war, and a portrait of Johnston has to do
with the story. The picture was put in place long years
before the north and the south met on the field of battle,
and it hung on the wall of the army officers’ messroom
at West Point. The portrait showed Johnston as a sub-
altern officer of cavalry ifi the United States forces.
Johnston at one time was stationed at West Point, and
the officers assembled there as Instructors voted to have
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him to keep the position of
manager, instead of having it
“rotate," as was the custom.
When the southerner was re-

lieved from duty at the academy
the members of the mess de-
cided to have his portrait paint-
ed and hung in the dining-hall.
This was done, and the picture
stayed untouched all through
the dark days of th war.
In the year 1865 there was

sent to West Point as a tactical
officer a soldier who had won
the stars of a brigadier-general
of volunteers on the battlefield.
This story in fact is told of
Gen. Marcus A. Reno, who had
gone back to his rank of cap-
tain of regulars at the close of
hostilities. He was a graduate
of the military academy, as was
Johnston. Reno had been at
West. Point on duty only a few
days, as the story goes, when

the picture of the southern officer caught his eye. War
passions were still high — though , another excuse was
given for Reno's conduct. He was officer of the day. and
wore his side arms. He drew his saber in front of
Johnston'b picture. "A traitor has no place on these
walls." he said. There was a "right cut" from a prac-
ticed hand, and the encircling frame and the picture of
the confederate general were cut in twain.

It was Reno who was with Custer’s command a few
days prior to the battle with the Sioux, in which
"the yellow-haired chieftain” and bis command of the
Seventh cavalry were wiped out by the hand of Sitting
Bull. Reno was at a distance with another part of the
Seventh cavalry. He had a fierce fight of his own.

Reno., was criticized for not having advanced to the
relief of-Custer. He demanded a court of inquiry, and
he was cleared, for no one ever doubted his courage.
Later he was dismissed from the service. At West Point
to-day, where "time’s effacing finger" has removed the
last trace of bitterness, the portrait of Lee will hang
honored and in safety.

MaJ.-Gen. George A. Custer, whose record of rapid
promotions for galantry on the battlefield reads like a
romance, had troubles of his own when he was a cadet.
Custer entered the academy at the lowest age limit— 17
years. When he was 24 years old he was a major-gen-
eral. commanding a division. One may search history
and even fiction, and have the hardest kind bf a time to
find a parallel case. One beauty of the matter is that no
one Las yet been found to deny that Custer won every
step on the road to his preferments. Yet this man, who
was Sheridan’s right arm In the campaigns of 1864-6.
came near being lost to the service of his
through inability to master thoroughly
branches at Uncle Sam’s school.

It is told at the academy that when Custer gradu-
ated it was found that one of. thq members of the* aca-
demic board had declined to sign his “sh. apskin." When
four years later, Custer paid a visit to the school with
the stars of a major-general In the field of his shoulder
knots, the professor whose signature to the ̂ heepskin
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TEN HOURS EXTRA GUARD DUTY 3?
has made up its mind to die nothing can prevent It, and
the keeper, not only for humane reasons, but also be-
cause an animal in that condition is extremely danger-
ous, is often compelled to end the animal’s sufferings by
hastening its death. The suicidal mania In the lion la
often developed after his mate has been taken away.

“When the tiger attempts self-murder It Is necessary
to tie him down, but even this is not always effective.
The mania for self-destruction often continues for days,
though apparently subdued by enforced helplessness, but
the creature la crafty, and while pretending to be meek
and resigned to existence, will watch for the first oppor-
tunity after being released to inflict wounds that will be
fatal.

country
one of the

“One would scarcely imagine that such a seemingly in-
sensate animal as the hippopotamus would ever be guilty
of suicidal mania, but it is a fact that a ’hippo,’ captured
wild and qbnflned in a cage will give every evidence of
homesickness, and the only way to prevent the beast
from committing ’hari-kari’ is to keep him well fed and to
surN und him with animal company.

"We never had but one hippopotamus that was guilty
of suicide. Having injured his leg, he was replaced on
the road by another specimen and left behind at the win-
ter quarters. The loneliness was too much for the ani-
mal and he resisted all efforU to make him cheer up or
take his food. He literally starved himself to death.

“I have known of several instances where giraffes did
away with themselves by starvation, and my iZressfon

r»mat ̂ r11"688 [8 lhe UBUal cau8e for lt- Each case that
came under my observation was where only one of the

“.Tu o°nWenej ̂  the Z0<;- ,t' 13 an “bsolSte crue®
mnl? ®Xh,blt one of the8e sensitive animals alone. They

»?rv?roVr!«1CTPa,?y of1thelr own k,nd t0 be contented. *
bul

the best clover hey w„> they touch aTd you “an f too!
‘b™ !.h alfalf». “ we tried to list seas™ upon me

solid, and the barracks shook.

him manage their mess.
The quality of the

under Johnston’s luced haired

was lacking, offered to affix his name thereto.

There ensued a moment or two of silence, broken
' w. picturesque expressions from a yellow-

who had Just seen some four years of

Z^then!^ are Very ,0n(1 °f a vegetable mash, and
give them large quantiUes of condensed milk"

limnin' ilf16™, 18 1noth,n* Phenomenal about this suicidal
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Quick Relief
is necessary in cases of

Cramps, Colic, Dysentery,

Cholera Morbus, Cholera

Infantum and Diarrhea.

Dr. D. Jayne's
Carminative

Balsam
la the quickest acting and
most reliable remedy
known for these affect*
ions. It stops pain im-
mediately, and in almost
every case brings about
a speedy recovery. Keep
it handy for the children’s
sake.
Said by all druggists—

p*r bo film, 25c,
Dr. D. Jayne's Tonic Ver-

miffed* 1* 1111 excellent tonic
to overcome the exhaustion
consequent upon a Severn
Stuck of Dysentery.

TRUE RESIGNATION.

Old Maid — Is it really true that
rlages ard made In heaven?

Doctor — Yes, I believe so.
Old Maid (resignedly)— 0,

doctor, you needn’t call again.
then,

Time to Change Subject.
The Courier-Journal tells of thl»

embarrassing statement made by i
well-known Louisville woman who U
known as "saying things without
thinking." Her daughter was enter-
taining a young man on the front
porch and the mother was standing
at the fence talking to the neighbor!
next door. In the yard of the latter
was a baby a little over a year old.
and It was trying to walk. “You
shouldn’t let It walk so young,” ad-
vised the thoughtless matron. “Wait
until it’s a little older. 1 let my
daughter walk when she was about
that age, and It made her bow-legged."
The young man began to talk ener
getlcally about the weather.

Next Best.
A certain young minister In Phila-

delphia, recently ordained, is still very
nervous and sometimes his remark!
do not convey exactly the meaning be
intended. A few Sundays ago he row.
fumbled with the papers on his desk,
blushed, and then said:
'“My Friends: I— I am sorry to say

that I have lost the notes for my Mr-
mon, and I therefore cannot deliver
it. I will have to do the next beet
thing, therefore, and read a few chap-
ters from the Bible !”—Illustruted Sun-

day Magazine.

ORIGIN
Of a Famous Human Food.

speech."
men- the power oi

[A Mi

The story of the great dlscoveriei
or Inventions is always of interest
, An active brain worker who found
himself hampered by lack of bodilf
strength and vigor and could not carry
out the plans and enterprises he knet
how to conduct, was led to study vi-
nous foods and their effects upon th!
human system. In other words, be-
fore he could carry out his plans be
had to find a food that would carry
him along and renew his physical and
mental strength.
He knew that a food which was »

brain and nerve builder (rather than
a mere fat maker) was universally
needed. He knew that meat with the
average man does not accomplish th«
desired results. He knew that the
soft gray substance in brain and
nerve centers Is made from Albumen
and Phosphate of Potash obtained
from food. Then he started to solve
the problem.
Careful and extensive experiment!

evolved Grape-Nuts, the now famoui
food. It contains the brain and nerve
building food elements in condition

for easy digestion.
The result of eating Grape-Now

dally is easily seen in a marked stum

neas and marked activity of the brai»
and nervous system, making K
pleasure for one to carry on the daily
duties without fatigue or exhaustion.
Grape-Nuts food Is in no sense

stimulant but Is simply food wbic
renews and replaces the daily IWFj
of brain and nerves.
Its flavour Is charming and

fully and thoroughly cooked at t
factory it la served instantly
cream.
The signature of the brain wor*

spoken of, C. W. Post, is to he e*®?
each genuine package of Grape-r
k I^ok in, pkga. for the famous

"There’s

•mm
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unvxor. llstleMMM, dullnew of
often due to kidney dleor-

pain and weaknew In the back,
and hipfli headache*, dlailneee,

iLry diaorder* are *ure eigns that
kidneya need Immediate attention.tbe Delay U dangerous.

Alonso Adams, Os-
ceola, Iowa, says:
“My kidneys foiled
me. I suffered aw-
ful pain and was so
weak I could not
work, and often had
to take to bed. I

•ai duiTand exhausted nearly all the
I consulted doctors and used

medicines, but only Doan’s Kidney
pill* helped me. Soon I was perma-
nently cured.”
Remember the name— Doan's. For
ie by all dealers. 50 ’CiHts a box.

foater-Milburn Co., Buffalo., N. Y.

PLAIN TALK.

SERIAL
STORY

MAN
: HAROLD MACGRATH

Author of THE MAN ON THE BOX,
HEARTS ANi MASKS

With Illustrations by A. Will

I think she’s double-faced!”
••Oh, don’t say that! One face like

hers is bad enough!”

Hospitals a Benefit to Property.
The National Association for the

Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis
has recently concluded an investiga-
tion. which shows that 67.6 per cent
of the tuberculosis sanatoria and hos-
pitals of the United States have been
i benefit to the property and health
of the communities In which they are
located, lu the case of more than 62
per cent, of the sanatoria the presence
o( the Institutions baa helped to In-
crease the assessed value of surround-
ini property.

Burning String in the Sick-Room.
Months spent In a sick room have

taught me many things for the com-
fort of an invalid, one of the simplest
and most effective of which Is burn-
ing a string to purify the Atmosphere.
Take a soft string and stick it with

a pin to the back of a chair; after
lighting, blow it out gently, leaving
the tiny spark, which will create
imoke enough to make a decided dif-
ference in the atmosphere.— Harper’s
Bazar.

Neat and Appropriate.
"How shall we print this essay on

liberty?”

"1 think it ought to be In Roman
caps."

(Copyright, by Bobba-liarrill Co.)

SYNOPSIS.

•-<;arK!ngt0/,w ^ Kat® Caveitaugh,
laughter of Multi-MUHonalre Henry Cav-
anaugh. The latter liked Carrington, but
refused him as a son-in-law. Young Car-
rington, a lawyer, held evidence of crim-
inal financial operations, of which Cave-
naugh was guilty. It waa Carrington’s

heduty to prosecute the rich man. but
decided to lay the whole matter before
Kate. He did so the next day. The young
woman decided that to drop the case
would be cowardly even though the ac-
fuaed was her father. Cavenaugh offered
Carrington a position at 117,000 a year.
He refused It. He hid his evidence In the
Cavenaugh safe, after being introduced
to the millionaire's father. The evidenca
was stolen that night. Kate's sister
Norah confided that she had told her
grandfather the combination to the safe.
Carrington and Kate went riding.

CHAPTER III.— Continued.
“Not more than I," sadly.
“Nothing like, is there, girl?”
1 hate automobiles, " she answered,

Irrelevantly.

The old, old sea quarreled murmur-
ously at their feet, and the white gulls

sailed hither and thither, sometimes
breasting the rollers Just as they were
about to topple over Into running
creamy foam. The man and the girl
seemed perfectly content to remain
voiceless. There was no sound but
the song of the sea; the girl dreamed,
and the man wondered what her
dream was. Presently he glanced at
his watch. He stood up, brushing the
sand from his clothes.
“Half an hour between us and break-

fast, Kate. All aboard!”
The night' before might have been

only an Idle dream.

So they took the road back. Only
the sea and the gulls saw the tender
kiss.

CURES
Added to the Long List due

to This Famous Remedy.
Camden, N.J.— “It is with pleasure

that I add my testimonial to your
already long list— hoping that it may
induce others to atau themselves of

this valuable medi-
cine, Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable
Compound. I suf-
fered from terrible
headaches, pain in
my back and right
slue, was tired and
nervous, and so
weaklcould hardly
stand. Lydh E.
Pinkham’s Vegt ta-
ble Compound re----- stored me to health

and made me feel like a new person,
and it shall always have my praise.’*
•^Mrs. W. P. Valentine, ©02 Lincoln
Avenue, Camden, N.J.
Gardiner, Me. — I was a great suf-

«rer from a female disease. The doc-
tor said I would have to go to the
{Wtal for an operation, but Lydia E.
rrnkham’s Vegetoble Compound com-
pletely cured me in three months.”—
*88- 8. A. Williams, R. P. D. No. 14,
Box 89, Gardiner Me.
^Because your case is a difficult one,
joctors having done you no good,
oo rot continue to suffer without
JJnug Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
wnpound a trial It surely has cured
H»y oases of female ills, such as in-

uacKAcne, mat oearing-aowu

tous^jaflr^^^tsT t^trifle
try it, and the result is worth mil-

oons to many suffering women.

SICK HEADACHE

Withe

fe i
|t*« .

led Tongue, Pain In the
- -S - ISlde, TORPID LIVER.

B«7 regulate the Bowel*. Purely Vegetable.

ffiLLPILL SHALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine Mutt Bear
. Fao-$imile Signature

REFUSE SUISTITUTES.

They el*o relieve Die-
trees from Dyspepsia, In-
digestion end Too Hewrty
Eeting. a perfect rem-
edy for Dluinesa, Nau-

Drowsiness, Bad
Taste In the Mou tb, Cost-

The pariah saunterea . In at two
o’clock that afternoon, just as the
family were sitting down to luncheon.
He was a revelation. There was noth-
ing shabby about now. He wore
a new suit, spats, a new straw hat,
and twirled a light bamboo. There
was something jaunty and confident in
his air, a bubbling in his eyes;- alto-

gether, htf was In fine fettle about
Bomething. He cast aside his hat and
cane with a flourish.
“Aha! just in time,” he said. “An-

other chair, William.’’
The butler sent a dubious glance at

bis master; there was the usual curt
nod and the frown. So grandpa sat
down beside Norah, whose usual effer-
vescence had strangely subsided; he
pinched her cheek, and deliberated be-
tween the cold ham and chicken.
“A fine day! A beautiful day! A

day of days!" he cried, surrendering
to the appetltious litre of both meats.
Nobody replied to ihli outburst of

exuberance; nobody had the power to.
A strange calm settled over every
one. This was altogether a new kind
of grandpa. There was nothing timid
or hesitant here, nothing meek and
humble; neither was there that insuf-
ferable self-assurance and arrogance
of a disagreeable man. Grandpa’s at-
titude was simply that of an equal, of
a man of the world, of one who Is con-
fident of the power he holds In re-
serve; that was all. Rut for all that,
he was a sensation of some magni-
tude. Carrington was seized with a
wild desire to laugh. The truth came
to him like an Illumination; but he
wisely held his peace.
- "There Is something In the air to-
day that renews youth In old age; eh,
my son?” with a sly wink at Cave-
naugh.
Cavenaugb’a expression of wonder

began to freeze and remained frozen
to the end of the meal. So all the
honors of conversation fell to grand-
pa, who seemed tb relish this new
privilege.

"Father,” said Cavenaugh, folding
back his accumulated wrath, “I want
to see you In my study."
"Immediately, my son. I was Just

about to make that same request."
Grandpa looked at Kate, then at Car-
rington. “I suppose you young per-
tons will invite poor old grandpa to
the wedding?”
“Father!” This was altogether too

much for patrician blood. Cavenaugh’s
face reddened and hie flsta closed
ominously. “You will do me the hon-
or, father, not to meddle with my
private affairs. Kate is ray daughter,
and she shall marry the man It

pleaajea me to accept."
Carrington felt this out dart over

grandpa’s shoulder. He stirred un-
easily.
"Oh, If that’s the way you look at

It!” with a comical deprecatory shrug.
Grandpa touched Carrington on the
arm. “Young man, do you love this
girl? No (alto modesty, now; the
truth, and nothing but tfle truth. Do

you love her?”

“With all my heart!” Carrington
grrndpa.
felt the Impulse occult. Something
whispered that his whole future de-
pended upon his answer.
“And you, Kate?”
"I love him, grandpa,” bravely.
“That’s all 1 want to know,” said
Cavenaugh released one of his flits;

It fell upon the table and rattled
things generally.
"Am 1 In my own house?” he

bawled.

“That depends,” answered grandpa,
suavely. "You’ve got to behave your-
self. Now, then, let us repair to the
secret chamber of finance. It is the
day of settlement,” grimly.

Mrs. Cavenaugh was gently weep-
ing. The dread moment had come,
come when she had been lulled Into
the belief that It would never come.
Kate understood, and longed to go to
her and comfort her; and she trem-
bled for her father, who knew noth-
ing of the pit that lay at bis feet. Car-
rington dallied with his fork; he
wished he were anywhere In the world
but at the Cavenaugh table. The de-
sire to laugh recurred to him, but he
realized that the inclination was only
hysterical.

Cavenaugh was already heading for
the itudy. He was In a fine rage.
Grandpa waa close on his heels. At
the threshold he turned once more to
Carrington.

“You know your ‘Tempeat,’ young
man, I'm sure,” he said. "Well, this
Is the revolt of Caliban —Caliban up-
lifted, aa It were.”

The door closed behind them, and
father and aon faced each other.

"I'll trouble you for those papers
you took from the safe last night,"
said the son, heavily.
“Ah, Indeed!” said grandpa.

"At once; I have reached the limit
of my patience.”

“So have I,” returned grandpa. "Per-
haps you know what these papers are
about?”

"I know nothing whatever, save that
they belong to Mr. Carrington. Hand
them over.”
Grandpa helped himself to a cigar

and sat down. He puffed two or three
times, eyed the lighted end and sighed
with satisfaction.
“If you but knew what they were

about, these papers, you would pay a
cool million for their possession. My
word, it Is a droll situation; reads like
the fourth act In a play. If you have
a duke picked out for Kate, forget
him.”

“She will never marry Carrington!"
Cavenaugh's voice rose in spite of his
effort to control It.

“My son, they will hear you," the
pariah warned. He blew a cloud of
smoke Into the air and sniffed It. "You
never offered me this particular
brand," reproach fully.
“Enjoy It," snapped the other, “for

It is the last you will ever smoke In
any house of mine.”
“You don’t tell me!”
“Those papers, Instantly!”
" ‘Be It known by these presents,

et cetera, et cetera,’ ” said the old
man. He rose suddenly, the banter
leaving his Ups and eyes, and his

"Hand Them Over."

jaw setting hard. "You had better
get your check book handy, my son,
for when I’m through with you, you’ll
be only too glad to fill out a blank for
fifty thousand. I consider myself quite
moderate. This young Carrington is
a mighty shrewd fellow; and I'd rath-
er have him as a friend than an en-
emy. He has made out his case so
strongly that It will cost you a pretty
penny to escape with a whole skin.”

“What are you talking about?”
“The case of the people versus Cave-

naugh et al. It concerns the clever
way In which you and your partners
slid under the seven per cent, dividend
due your investors; which caused a
slump in the price of the shares,
forcing thousands to sell their stock;
which you bought back at a handsome
profit. Moloch! The millions you
have are not enough; you must have
more. There are about twelve of you
In all, not one of you worth less than
three millions. What a beautiful

chance for blackmail!"
Cavenaugh stepped back, and his

legs, striking a chair! toppled him Into
It. His father had become Medusa’s
head! n
"Aha! That jars you some."

chuckled grandpa.

It took Cavenaugh some time to re-
cover his voice, and when he did It
was faint and unnatural.

“Is this true?” he gasped.
"It is so true that I’ll trouble you

for the check now.”
"Come, father, this is no time for

nonsense.” Cavenaugh waved his
hand impatiently! “Let me see the
dfWMimant ", A

"Hardly. But the moment you
place the check In my hands I shall be
pleased to do so. But there must be
no reservation to have payment
stopped.”

”1 will not give you a single penny!’’
The mere suggestion of giving Up so
large a sum without a struggle seemed
preposterous. “Not a penny! And
furthermore, I am through with you
for good and all. Shift for yourself
hereafter. Fifty thousand! You make
me laugh!”
“I shall make you laugh, my son;

but not on the humorous side.” The
old man reached out his hand and
struck the bell.

“What do you want?” asked Cave-
naugh, mystified. ,

“I want the author of the document.
I propose td take the family skeleton
out of the closet and dangle it up and
down before the young man's eyes.
You will laugh, I dare say.”
Cavenaugh fell back In his chair

again. The door opened and William
looked In.

“You rang, sir?” to Cavenaugh fils.
“No, William,” said Cavenaugh pere,

affably; “I rang. Call Mr. Carring-
ton.’1 The butler disappeared. “It Is
my turn, Henry, and I have waited a
long time, as you very well know.
Ha! Sit down, Mr. Carrington, sit
down.”

Carrington, who had entered,
obeyed readily.
“You left some papers In the dining

room safe last night,” began grandpa.
“I was about to ask you to return

them,” replied Carrington, with as-
sumed pleasantry.
The two Cavenaugha looked at each

other blankly. Finally grandpa
laughed.

“I told you he waa clever!”
“It is true, then,” snarled the mil-

lionaire, “that you have been meddling
with affairs that in no wise concern
you. I warn you that your case in
court will not have a leg to stand on.”
“I prefer not to discuss the merits

of the case,” said Carrington, quietly.
“I have been your host, sir; you

have eaten at my table.” Caven ingh,
as he spoke, was not without a certain
dignity.

“All of which, recognising the pres-
ent situation, I profoundly regret.”
“Good!” said grandpa. “Henry, If

you had been the general they give
you credit for, you would have offered
Mr. Carrington that seventeen thou-
sand two or three years ago. There
Is nothing so menacing to dishonesty as
the free lance. Now, listen to me for
a space. We’ll come to the docu-
mentary evidence all In good time. I
spoke of Caliban uplifted,” Ironically.
“For years I have been treated as a
pariah, as a beast of burden, as a
messenger boy, as a go-between to
take tricks that might have soiled
my son’s delicate hands. Father and
son. yes; but In name only. Blood
is thicker than, water only when riches
and ambition are not touched In the
quick. This, dutiful son of mine could
easily have elevated me along with
himself; but he would not do iso. He
was afraid that people might learn
something of my past which would
greatly hinder his advancement. He
prospered, he grew rich and arrogant;
he put his heel on my neck, and I

dared not revolt. You wouldn’t be-
lieve it, would you, Mr. Carrington,
that I was graduated with honors from
Oxford university. I speak three
tongues fluently, and have a smatter
Ing of a dozen others; am a doctor of
philosophy, • an Egyptologist. But I
was indolent and loved good times
and so, you see, it came about that I
fell into evil ways. Formerly, I waa
a burglar by profession.”

(TO BE CONCLUDED.)

Hydrophobia Decreasing.
The number of inoculations for hy-

drophobia at the Pasteur Institute of
France has pretty steadily decreased
since the service was started, 20 years
ago. In 1886 2,671 persons were
treated; In 1907 only 786. The small-
est number, 628, was treated In 1903.
This decrease, of course, might mean
a lessening belief In the efficacy of
the treatment or a decrease In the pre-
valence of rabbles In France. An
examination of the percentage of
fatal cases treated reveals that this
also has been decreasing, showing Im-
provement in efficiency and indi-
cating that the treatment has prob-
ably been effective In checking the
malady. At no time during the exist-
ence of the institute has ^he number
of fatal cases reached one per cent, of
the total treated, but In 1886 It was
0.94 per cent., while In 1907 It was
only 0.38. In 1906 It fell as low as
0.13, there being only one death l of

772 cases treated.
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When I so gaddlnir, caller* coma
’From near and far away
But when I closely *tay at home
I'm certain not a mul will coma

Around the livelong day!

Yet from these Ironies of Fata
Let no allegiance swerve
Perhaps 'tie better so; maybe
By these same queer contraries, wa
et more than we deserve. .

SOME IRONIES OF FATE.

WAS ever thus from child*
hood’s hour

I’ve seen my fondest
hopes decay.”

When, from a train X
try to see

A pretty view, thera’a
sure to be *

A train of freight car* In
the way!

I want a short-cake; there
Is milk

But we are out of flour!
Then when the sack la

full, you see
And I dessert would
make for tea

That milk has all turned
aour!
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Good Summer Drinks.
Prohibition Julep — Bruise the leaves

and stems of two or three sprigs of
fresh mint between the fingers and
place In a glass half filled with shaved
Ice. Add four tablespoonfuls of grape
lulce and fill the glass with seltzer or
carbon water.

Raisin Wine — This Is a famous bev-
erage In France, where, by the way,
the people are most skilled In the
preparation of drinks, and contrary
to most belief, many of them are non-
alcoholic: Two pounds of raisins,
five pounds of dried apples and five
gallons of water. Put all together in
a small cask or earthen Jar, and let
stand uncovered for three days, stir-
ring occasionally from the bottom;
then bottle with half a teaspoonful of
sugar and a stick of cinnamon in each
bottle. Cork tightly. Store in a cool
place.

Iced Chocolate — Few drinks are
more refreshing than this. Many ob-
ject to it because of the trouble In
preparation, but this can be obviated
by making the chocolate sirup In
quantities as follows: Put one ounce
of unsweetened chocolate with a pint
of water Into a saucepan. When the
chocolate Is dissolved add a pint of
sugar, and stir until it begins to boll.
Cook three minutes without stirring,
strain and cool. Then add a teaspoon-
Tul of vanilla, bottle and store in a
cool place. When a cold drink Is
needed mix with cold milk, as strong
\s preferred, and put whipped cream
Dn top.
Cold tea Is better made with the ad-

dition of any fresh fruits, oranges,
pineapples or even canned berries
added to iced tea make it a delicious
piazza drink. Besides one need not
jse-so much of the tea leaves and
:he drink is, therefore, more whole-
some.

THE PEACEMAKERS.

IT

Woman's Vanity.
The London Chronicle says that the

American lecturer who tried to per-
suade the women In his audience the
other day that their own h^ir was pret-
tier, not to say less obstructive, sight
than their spacious hats, ignored the
warnings of history. No matinee hat
of to-day is so high as the lofty head-
dresses worn by Marie Antoinette,
which were the despair of poor simple-
minded Louis XVI. But when deprived
of all posslbilty of being able to see
a performance at the opera he present-
ed his wife with an aigrette of dia-
monds, in the hope that It might sup-
plant a head-dress 45 inches In height,
th3 queen promptly had the diamonds
Incorporated In a new head-dress
which was taller than all Its predeces-

sors. 4

Vapor Blankets Over Bodies of Water.
A vapor blanket 30 feet thick la

found by Prof. Frank H. Bigelow to
cover the reservoir at Reno, Nev. As-
suming that a like invisible shield pro-
tects the Salton sea, it is concluded
that this body may lose by evaporation
not more than four or five feet yearly,
instead of the eight feet hitherto ex-pected. • —

OR years and years our
family

Didn't - speak to them
next door,

And my Ma said ihs’d
spank me

If I went there any/ more.
But I was awful fond of

that
Small boy that they call

Jim,
And when he said "hello”

to me,
I said “hello" to him.

Ma didn't visit Jimmie'*i W Ma.41 And our Dads didn't
speak,

But Jim and I *llpped off •ometlmaa.
And Ashed down in the cr*ek.

And we'd swap inarbles, and one time
He gave me top and string.
Cause I gave him my turn to rock
In our old grapevine swing.

But once I got the whoopin’ cough,
(Ma said I caught from Jim).

3o. when I took the ineaale* 1
Just gave 'em back to him.

And we was both so sick— *omahow.
The folks forgot to fu*s.

3o now wo say "hello” to them,
'N they say ' hello” to u*'

' Hints for Left-Overs

To those who buy expeoMoff to have
left-overs we would apply the famous
advice to those abont to marrj
Don’t.”
Especially In summer Is it incum

bent upon the housewife to buy cloao
ly and with an eye to Immediate uso
For all foods — but particularly frul*—
Is subject to rapid bacteria decay
Some of the succulent vegetable* —
beans, p*as. corn and stewod tom*
toes— are better for being kept on loa
a day after cooking, but they should
be quickly chilled on being takes
from the stove. Cooked meats should
also he cooled rapidly. Put them In a
cold place at once or they will sour
In the cooling. , A good plan Is t*
stand the dish In a pan of cold water,
changing the water frequently until
the food Is cool, when i» should ba
put Into the refrigerate r. Do not
cover food while cooking.
Save Everything— a spoonful of

tomatoes will Improve the mcralof
omelet; a cold potato will gl»e yon
cream soup for lunch; and in sum-
mer a dainty salad is made from s
combination of asparaguo, beana.
beets, olhes — any and all of those
with French or Mayonnaise dressing
Russian salad Combines meat and

vegetables.
For Egyptian salad use only the

vegetables mixed with a little water-
cress, plenty of onion and a dash of
ceUry seed.
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ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
XWgttabk Preparation Tor As-
similating the Food and Regula-
ting it* Sioiwcte and Bowels of

Ki wis < hiloki.n

Promoles DigesHon.Cheerfu-
ness and Rest Contains neither

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
Avpr SOU DrSAMWmtn*

AwpUi* S—d -

MxSmMtm •
/UMUSmto*
Anitt -

cm
Tot Inffcnt* mnd Children.

Tha Kind You Have

Always

Bears the

Signature
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SLw SttA •

isssu
A perfect Remedy forConstipa-
lion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoes,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

- Fk Simile Sifnature o>>

C&Af/ZSS*
The Centaur Cohbany.n

NEW YORK.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

MMSTORIA
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

§ ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE
Shake Into Your Shoes

Allen's FootaEase, a powder for the feet It relieves painful, swol-
len. smarting, nervous feet, and instantly takes the sting ont of corns
and bunions It's the greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot* Ease makes tight-fitting or new shoes feel easy. It is a
certain relief for ingrowing nails, perspiring, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet It is always in demand for use in Patent Leather Shoes
and for Breaking in New Shoes. We have over 30,000 testimonials.
TRY IT TODAY. Sold by all Druggists, 25c. Do sot accept
say Substitute. Sent by mail for 25c. in stamps.

FREE TRIAL PACKAGE sent by mail. Address
ALLEN S. OLMSTED, LE ROY, N, Y.
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A Jewelry Store

Is the

Only Place

to Buy

a Watch

mm

For a competent jeweler is "on the

ground" to properly adjust the watch
to your own individual needs.
And that's the only right way to

buy a watch — nrvrr by mail.

For no matter how good the watch
—or how well known the maker— it
can’t keep accurate time unless per-

sonally adjusted. A

South Bend Watch
Fromm in Solid leo Komp* Porfoct Tan*

A South Bond — acknowledged by
authorities to be the peer of all in
every grade — would fail as a perfect
time-keeper unless it was adjusted
for the one who is to carry it. *
A South Bent Watch is never sold

by mail— only by the best jewelers.
Ask your jeweler to show you one.
And write us for our free book

showing how and why a South Bend
Watch keeps accurate time in any
temperature.

South Bend Watch Company
Sooth Bond. lad.

The Same Old John L.
Old John L. Sullivan always had a

fine Irish wit. and It remains with him
In hts advanced age. Not long ago ho
was appearing in a Baltimore theater
and the manager, for business rea-
sons. introduced him to a wealthy
youth of the town. The youth was u
typical chollyboy, the sort of a speci-
men that old John abhors. Sullivan
was washing his face in the theater
dressing room when the two ar ’ . ed,

and they waited patiently until hi had
finished his ablutions. When John
had dried bis countenance he gave the
dude one look, and then said to the
manager: "Well, I congratulate you,
Jack, is it a boy or a girl?”

Royal Great-Great-Grandmother.
The birth of a son to the youthful

duke and duchess of Sudermanla gives
to royal Europe what It ha# not had
for more than ten years, namely, a
great-great-grandmother. The lady to
whom this honor has come is the
Grand Duchess Constantine Nicolaie-
vltch, who was, before her marriage,
Princess Alexandra of Saxe Altenburg.

DETROIT UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

^No Mixing
;R**dr for
,UM. HaMand
smloo !•**•
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Rat
Kit

All Dranirt*—
1ft oontaabox.

Tn Rat Biacvrr Co.
ttN.LImwUinoUt.
pnafSold. O.

UZYIHEI
"I find Caacarets so good that I would

not be without them. I was troubled a
great deal with torpid liver and headache.
Now since taking Caacarets Candy Cathar-
tic I feel very much better. I shall cer-
tainly rec mmend them to my friends is
the best medicim I have ever seen."

Anna Bazinet,
Osborn Mill No. 2, Fall River, Maas.

Pleasant. Palatable. Pof*ti»; Test* 0<w»4.
Do Good. Never Sicken. Weaken or Gripe,
10c, 25c. 50c. Never sold in bulk. The genu.
toe tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
cure or your money lwck. 828

Dr. MelNTOSB celebrated

Natural UttriM Supporlir

Efe'ffltijsaaaSS
on eppItmtioB. s.

^Buy 1 WahuhWtgM

Street frenTour factory,
40 style* and alzss lor boys
and girl* of all ages from
bebynood up, aid larger
Handy Wagons for men.
tort* priee art ran

i: m

i'j&v

strafe

M

W. N» U- DETROIT,

r
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ftOHABB.

PhyttoUni and Sargaons.

8. Q. Beta. l.F.Cm4»a

NBom ta U» rrMBMn-C'oaunlnm btook. Ct

DR X. f . WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

ji- Merkel block. He.
Ohelaec, MiobiffM.

Offloc In the 8UH
on Oonedoa atrect.

phone 114.

A. L. BTBOBR,

DenUft.

omoe. Kempt Bank Block. Chelae*. Mlchi an

Phone. Office. «, Ir; Reeidenoe. U.*r.

TURNBULL A WTTHBRBLL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. TubnBuix. H. D. Withk*ki.l.

Officea. Preeman-tXuumlnca block. Chelaea.

Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle atreet east. Chelaea. Michigan.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law 'practice in all court*. Notary

Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
block. Chelae*. Michigan. Phone 83.

PARKER A BECKWITH.

Real Estate Dealers.
*

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi-

gan.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information call

at The Standard office, or address Gregory. Mich-

igan. r. f. d. 2. Phone connections. Auction bill*

and tin cups furnished free.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answer*!
promptly night or day. Chelaea, Michigan.
Phone 8.

” OUVE L0D6E, NO. 156, F. A A. M.
Regular meetings for 1909 are as

follows: .lan. fi, Feb. 2, Mar. 2, 30. Mav
4, June 1, 29, July 27. Aug. 24, Sept. 28,
Oct. 2t), Nov. 23: annual meeting and
election of otticers, Dec. 21. St.
John’s Da v, June 24 — Dec. 27. Visit-
ing Brothers welcome.

E. J. Whipple, W. M.
C. W. Maroney, Sec.

Chelsea Greenhouses

Bedding Plants,

Flowering Plants,

Vegetable Plants.

Ornamental Plants,

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103-2-1 1-s FLORIST

DETROIT UNITED LINES
Between Jackson, Chelsea. Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti

and Detroit.

LIMITED CABS.

East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:24 pm
Westbound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm

LOCAL CABS.

East bound -6:10 am. and every two houra to
10:10 pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11 :55 pm.

West bound— 6:20 and 7:50 am. and every two
hours to 11 -.50 pm.

. Cara connect at Ypsilanti for Haline and at
Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

Probate Order

[ir 'r

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw. ms. Ah a session of the probate court for
Maid county of Waahtenaw. held at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 17th day
of June, in the year one thousand nine hundred
and nine.
Present. Emory E. Lcland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Emily Hpencer.

deceased-
Or reading and filing the duly verified petition

of M >anna Cummings, daughter, praying that
udministration of said estate may be granted to
John H. Cummings or some other suitable per-
son, and that appraisers anii commissioners be
appointed.
Disordered, that the 16th day of July next,

at ten o'clock n the forenoon, ut said probate
office be ap|>ointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND, Judge of Probate
£A true copy]
UDobcab C. Donroan. Register. 49

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw. HM. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 17th
day of June, i* the year one thousand nine
hundred and nine.
Present, Emory E. Iceland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Eldad Hpencer.

deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified petition

of Joanna Cummings, daughter, praying that
administration de bonis non of said estate may
be granted to John 8. Cummings or some other
suitable person, for the purnose of closing up
aaid estate, the executor having died.

It is ordered, that the 16th day of July next,
at ten o'clock in _the forenoon, at said probate
office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that- a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Htandara a newspaper prinieu ami ciiwilatlfti
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY K. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
[A true copy]
Dobcas C. Donboan, Register. 49

Probate Order

HTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
fteaaw.jM. At a session of the probate court
for said county of Washtenaw, held at the
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
21st day of June, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and nine.
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Franklin D.

Cummings, incompetent.
John 8. Cummings, trustee of said estate,

having filed in this court his annual account, and
praying that the same may be heard and
allowed.

It is ordered, that the 18th day of July next,
at ten o’clock in ti e forenoon, at said probate
office be appointed for hearing said account.
And it is farther ordered, that a copy of this

•Older be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, In The Chelsea
•.Standard, a newsnaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND, Judge of Probate.
JA true copy]

Dobcas C. Dowmav. Register. 49

WILL TAKE CENSUS.

Unde Sam Will Connt HU Subject*
Next Year.

Some one la to be selected in this
congressional district to take ' the job

as supervisor of the census taking in
this district next year, and much in-
terest is manliested as to who will be

the man to land the plum.
The new census bill passed by con-

gress provides that the census In
cities of over 5,000 Inhabitants shall
be completed In two weeks. Twelve*
supervisors, one from each congres-
sional district, will be appointed In
Michigan to have charge of the work.
Among the more Import^ntjirovl-

slons made for taking the thirteenth
census are that the enumerators are
to l>e appointed by the president anu'
confirmed by the senate.

In a city having 5,000 or more pop-
ulation under the preceding census
the enumeration must be complete
within two weeks. Outside the cities
of 5,000 or more population the enu-
merators will have thirty days in
which to do their work. Supervisors,
of whom there shall not be more than
330, shall be appointed before October
15, or six months before the date of
beginning the taking of the census,
insofar as practicable supervisors'
districts are to conform to congres-
sional districts. Kach supervisor will
divide his district into subdivisions
most convenient for • purposes of
enumeration, and prill employ one or
more enumerators for each sub-
division. An appropriate allowance
for clerk hire will be made for super-
visors. If he needs them, a super-
visor may employ interpreters to as-

sist him in the work.
The rate of compensation for enu-

meration is flexible. Not less than
two or more than four cents for each
inhabitant enumerated is allowed: not
less than 20 or more than 30 for each
farm reported: 10 cents for each barn
or enclosure containing live stock not

on farms, and not less than 20 and not

more than 30 cents for each establish-
ment of productive industry reported.
Provision is made for the employ-
ment of many special agent s whose
work will supplement the work of the
supervisors. They are to receive <» a
day and traveling expenses.

A tine of $100 may be imposed on
any person over 21 years old who re-
fuses to answer any question submit-
ted by the governmen through the
enumerator, and he may also be fined
if he gives a false answer.

About 3,000 extra clerks will be em-
ployed at Washington from two to
three years in preparing the census
reports for publication. Each clerk
will have to pass a test or examina-
tion before Iteing appointed. The
examinations will be open to all ap-
plicants without regard to political
party affiliations, and will be held at
such places in each state as may be
designated by the civil service com-
mission.

The census will be restricted to in-
quiries relating to populatiod, agricul-

ture, manufacture, and to mines and
quarries. The enumeration of insti-
tutions will include paupers, prisoners,

juvenile delinquents, insane, feeble

minded, blind, deaf, and dumb, and
inmates of benevolent institutions.
The schedules relating to popula-

tion will include for each inhabitant
the name, relationship to head of
family, color, sex. age, conjugal con-

dition, place of birth, place of birth
of parents, number qf years in the
United States, citizenship, occupation

whether or not employer or employe,
and if employe, if not employed dur-
ing the preceding calendar year
whether or qot engaged in agricul-
ture. school attendance, literary,
tenure of home, and whether or not a
survivor of the union or confederate
army, and the name and address of
each blind or deaf and dumb person.

BREVITIES

NATURE TELLS YOU

As Many a Chelsea Reader Know* Too
Well.

When the kidneys are sick.
Nature tells you all about it.

The urine is nature's calendar.
Inf requent or too frequent action:
Any urinary trouble tells of kidney

ills.

People in this vicinity testify to

this.

John K. Hurkheiser, 15 W. Congress
St.. Ypsilanti. Mich., says: “I had
more or less trouble from my back
and kidneys and there was a con-
stant. dull ache across my loins that
made it difficult for me to stoop.
That my kidneys were disordered and
probably the cause of ray trouble,
was shown by' the unnatural condition
and irregular passages of the secre-
tions from these organs. When I
chanced to hear of Doan’s Kidney
Pills. 1 procured a l>ox and upon using

them as directed, received great
benefit. This remedy acted as a
tonic to ray kidneys and made me
feel stronger and better in every way.
There is no question about Doan’s
Kidney Pills fulfilling the claims made
for them.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the nande— Doan’s— and
take no other.

Big double show at “Princess” Sat-

urday thi* week.

ANN ARBOR— James Murray, who
was chief of police in 1869 to 1901,
died at his home here Sunday as the
result of three paralytic strokes.
He was 57 years old and is survived
by a widow and a married, daughter.

ANN ARBOR— It was announced
Friday that Prof. Carl A. Guthe, now
of the Ohio State university, would
succeed Prof. John O. Reed, while the
latter will till the chair of physics
vacated by Prof. H. S. Carhartt
Prof. Reed still retains ^he deanship
of the literary departmefy.

EATON RAPIDS-The Abbott
Voting Machine Co., of Hudson, Mich,
has Itegun suit against Eaton Rapids
for 42, 000 for the cost of a numb v of
machine*. The city claims that they
have never been used since they were
received two years ago, there being

some defect in them, and refuses to
pay for them.

BRIGHTON— Fresh water sponge is
a rare specimen in these parts but
when the carpenters began work in
the pit at the Brighton mill, which is

undergoing repairs, they found quite
an abundant growth. It Is very
similar to the salt water sponge only

is more tender, and several curosity
hunters have visited the mill and
made a collection of the sponge.—
Argus.

ANN ARBOR— Herman Halinbach,
30 years old, was severely injured by
falling 36 feet from the roof of a
barn In Northfield and landing stom-

ach down on a hatchet he held in his
hand, cutting him open and exposing
his intestines. He was rushed to the

Homeopathic hospital here, where he
lies in a critical condition. Unless
complications set in it is thought he
will recover.

BROOKLYN— Since accidentally
taking a small swallow of washing
Huid seveaal months ago, Chas. Dres-
ser has been suffering with stricture
of the esophagus and has been unable
to take any solid food. On a diet of
milk and eggs he has kept at work
but has lost about fifty pounds in
weight. He is now undergoing the
severe treatment of having the tube
dilated and may in time be able to
enjoy beef steak and potatoes.— Ex-
ponent

MILAN— Dan Russell and Eld.
Allison, farmers living six miles south

of this place, quarreled over a stray

pig and fought in the road. While
they struggled in the dirt Allison’s
wife came to her husband's assistance
and tried to separate the combatants.
She had partly succeeded when
Allison drew a knife ahd stabbed
Russell in the side, inflicting a wound
that may prove fatal. * The wounded
man was taken to the Monroe hos-
pital. Allison has been arrested.

ANN ARBOR-Julia Murthon, of
Utica, who was confined in the jail
here yince Tuesday, was released Fri-
day. She claims she will sue for
$10,000 for false imprisonment. Ac-
cording to Miss Murthon, who is 19
years old, she promised to marry
William Parrot, who is employed in a
Detroit five and ten-cent store, but
her parents objected to the match.

They picked out a rich fanner for
her, but Miss Murthon says she left

home. Then she claims her parents
caused her arrest without a warrant

and she has since been detained in
this city.

ANN ARBOR— Defying the court
that ordered that her husband be
given the custody of her two children

Mrs. Susie Dwyer, of Ypsilanti, arose
before Judge Kinne Friday and dared
him to separate her from her two
little girls. Leading the childred by
the hand, she walked from the court
room and returned to her home in
Ypsilanti. Mrs. Dwyer secured a di-
vorce from her husband last Feb-
ruary and ut that time was given the

care of the children. Her husband
later asked for them, alleging they

were not properly cared for. She ap-
peared Friday to answer that charge.
JACKSON— According to the week-

ly reports to the prosecuting attorney

of the sales of liquor made by drug-
gists, the booze busines* in Jackson
county is steadily declining. For the

week of June 12, 1,798 sales were thus
reported ; last week they had de-
clined to 1,262, and the reports filed
today for the last seven days showed
but 1,174 sales. Prosecuting Atto. ney

iteece has infcnnatica that sonic
dmggists are selling liquor for hilar-
ious instead of medicinal purposes
and Is on the lookout for evidence.
But the local optionists are more
than pleased at result*, and claftn
that all their predictions are being

verified while those of their op-
ponents, of business disaster and un-
regulated blind pigs, are disproved.
As a rule business men report trade
better, and it is being attributed to
no-license. In fact those who op-
posed local option in the spring are
now saying in many instances that
they would favor it if the question is

again submitted. At present indi-
cations are that Jackson county will
remain in the “dry” column inde-
finitely.

GRASS LAKE— Game Warden
Smith has just received a special
communication from the state ward-
en giving authority for asing a dip
net for catching minnows for fish
bait. This permit does not include a
draw net— News.

ANN ARBOR- The river was
searched from the dam here to the
dam at Geddes, six miles, jlithout any
trace being found of E]ni9kKoenig,
the German girl who Inysreriously
disappeared last Friday. It Is learn-
ed that she has a brother In Vienna,
Autsria, who is demented and about
whom she worried a great cleal. •

JACKSON— Judge Welst, of the
Ingham circuit, who held court here
Monday has denied the motion of a
new trial for Attorney Robert CSftlp-
bell, recently convicted of forgery,
and the appeal will be taken to the
supreme court. Campl>ell, who is

now under bail, contended that the
weight of evidence did not warrant
the conviction.

JACKSON— Isaac Johnson, a black-
smith on Pearl street has lost a val-
uable cold, which Is believed to have

been shot by boys with fiobert rifles.
The colt was found dead in pasture
on. the Waits farm east of the city
yesterday with a bullet hole in its
body. It is said boys have been shoot-
ing llobert rifles in that vicinity. The
colt is said to have been worth $500.
Its mother is a pacer.— Patriot.

SOUTH LYON— Robbers, believed
to be professional yeggmen blew the
sase in the postoffice here early Tues-

day morning ami secured $150 in cash
and $500 worth of stamps. Nitro-
glycerin was used on the strong box
and though the explosion was heard
by citizens living near the postoffice
who arose from their l»eds and looked
out, nothing was seen of the robbers.

Entrance to the building was gained
by breaking the glass in the front
door.

YPSILANTI— Will jam Dolan, B. L.
Sweet and Thomas Pol.isko, smooth
appearing strangers, were arrested
Tuesday morning on a charge of ob-
taining money under false pretenses,
and according to the reports that
have come to the police the men have
cleaned up al»out *600 in the past 48

hours, working a new swindle scheme.
One of them, it is alleged, would take
a contract for cleaning a well and
cistetn for a citizen, and in this city
they chose aged people as their
victims, for $2.' Then the other two
would come along and do the work,
demanding $8.50 when it was com-
pleted, claiming that they did not
know the first man and insbting that
their price was the minimum for their
work.

Any v fair
minded man
who has bad
conaiderafile experience in

the paint line will readily

admit that the use of good

paint is the' best invest-

ment that you can make.

Paint both beau-
tifies and preserves— if it is

a good paint.

There are all
sorts of paints at all prices

but if you believe in guard-

ing your interests you will

decline to accept anything

in place of the king of all ,

good paints.

& Vrooman

Absolutely Pure

Don't Get a Divorce.

A western judge granted a divorce
on account of ill-temper and
bad breath. Dr. King’s New Life
Pills would have prevented it. They
cure constipation, causing bad breath
and liver trouble the ill-temper, dis-
pel colds, banish headaches, conquer
chills. 25c at L. T Freeman Co. and
H. H. Fenn Co.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Faimeis & Meichants Bank
At Chelsea. Michigan, at the clone of business.
June2:tnJ. I9U», uh called for by the Commis-
sioner of tlie Itaiiking Department.

KKMUUKCKS.

Loans a I discounts .. ........... f

Bonds. ninrlKatieH and securities ......
Overdrafts ...........................
Hanking bouse .... .. . ..... — ........

Furniture and fixtures ..............
Due from banks in reserve
cities .. ............. • 12,622 40

Ex. for clearing house ..... 127 13
U. 8. and National bank cur-rency ........ -.r- 5.W8
Gold coin .................... 2.435 uu
Silver coin ........... ..... 1 .5U 56
Nickels and cents .. ........ 230 13
Checks, and oilier cash items.... .....

52.703 93
75.525 78

435 14
2.800 00
1.003 67

22,875 90
21 95

Total ..... - ........... ...... I 155 365 77

LlABILITIKM.

Capital stock paid in ............... . $ 25,000 00
Undividel profits.- net .............. 330 16
Commercial deiKisits ....... 127.067 83
Cashier's checks ....... ......
Havings dejmsits ....... 70,299 67
Havings certificates --------- 32.668 11 130.035 61

Tote I ............................... $ 156.365 77
State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss.

I. P.G.Hcliaible, cashier of the the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the best of knowledge and belief.
„ , „ . P- G. Hchaiblb, Cashier.
Subscribed ami sworn to before me this 26th

day of June. 1909.
My commission expires Jan’y 10. 1911.

F. II. Reiser. Notary Public.
Corkkct— Attest :

J. F. Waltkouh,
Jno. Pakhrll,
Q. C. Burkhart,

Diructora.

It’s full measure
—full value — and abso-

lutely pure— complying

with all requirements of all

state paint laws.

Made of strictly
pure Carbonate of Lead,

pure Oxide of Zinc and pure

Linseed Oil. Thoroughly

mixed and ground — a long

wearing economical pure

paint for inside and out-

side use.

Guaranteed to be
superior to any other
ready mixed paint on the

market — cannot be dupli-

cated by hand mixing.

F. H. Belser,

Chelsea.

JEWELRY.m

J A complete line of Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Spectacles
8 A new lot of Set Rings at a bargain. See our line of SilvenSS
1 you purchaae.; IE. WINANS & SON, Jewelers.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
ft

Subscribe for the Standard and get

all the news.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

KempfCooiiDemal&SaTiiiBaDt
At Chelsea. Michigan, at the o' ie of business
June 23, 10U9 iw cRlIcd for -y Uu- Commis-
sioner of the Banking Department.

RRBOURCBS.

Loans and discounts .. .. ........... $ 79, {gg 91
Bonds, mortgages and securities ..... 38?! 398 39
Premiums paid on bond ....... 2 473 25
Overdrafts ....... .................... 2:49377
Banking house   ..... . ........... 15,500110
Furniture and fixtures ......
Other real estate ..... ..... : ..........

Due from other banks and bankers
U. 8. bonds .............. t 2.600 UU
Due from banks in reserve
cities .................... 61.595 03

Ex. for clearing house ..... 89 m
U. 8. and National hank cur-
rency ...... ...........  10,237 ou

Gold coin .................... 15:577 5o
Hilver coin . .. . 777. 1,413 15
Nickels and cents .........  250 86
Checks, and other cash items ....... ..

I,- • 00
400 00
375 00

91.662 38
168 17

Total I 577.535 07

40.000 00
20.000 00

UABIUTIKS.

Capital stock paid in.. ......... ..
Surplus fund .................
Undivided profits.net ........ ..i;."" ^ £
Commercial deposits ..... 4 7o.2«l 32
Certificates of deposit ...... 28.336 46
Certified checks ......... 4
Havings deposits.. ......... 357.396 68
Havings certificates .......... 64,064 47 608.078 82

Total ......................... • 677.535 07
Htuteof Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss.

I. Geo. A. BeGole. cashier of the above named
bank, do solcmly swear Gist the above statement
is true t< the best of my knowledge and belief.
u » . , , Cko. A. BbGolk. Cashier

Of JuSe'ww. a"d "WOrn U> befow me lhls 26 ‘I**
My commission expires February 5 19ii

Herbert D. Witherell. Notary Public.
Corrkct — Attest :

Charles H. Khmhp.
H. 8. Holmkm,
Epwaru Voorl.

Directors.

I . A MONUMENT !f I

jjj this firm has spent years in studying monumental designing’ b f‘ tssa
ve us a
our firm

-

will call with- designs am. estimates.

f»rl,W^d™„n0t Urt,e t!;e.Pur?h“e 0' » monument— we merely try to oet the •
your service. °Ur faClllt'95 be,°re you-th9n "hen yo?ar. Ldy j|

THE CAREY-MORAN GRANITE CO. !

MANCHESTER, MICH. PLYMOUTH, MICH. f

-r~

Van Riper & Chandler
Try Our Summerwurst

Our own make of Summerwurst and Corn Beef is unexcelled
All kinds of fresh and salt meats. We sell none but the host

VAN RIPER ft CHANDLER.Phonr 5»
Five Delivery.

New York and Return,  - $25.50
Boston and Return, - $25.00

Proportionately low round trip
fares to all Eastern tourists’ resorts.

The Thousand Islands, Saratoga,
The Adirondacks, Canadian Re-
sorts, Lakes George and Cham-
plain, the White Mountains, New
England, the Sea Shore and Jersey
Coast Points.

via

Michigan Central
“T’fo Niagara Fall* Route"

Tickets on sale every day during July, August and September,

good returning within thirty days. *

Tickets optional via Lake Steamers between Detroit and
Buffalo and available on Hudson River Steamers.

Liberal stop-over privileges at De^it, Niagara Falls and
other points without extra charge.

For Particulars Consult Ticket Agent

Annual Excnrsion
$4.25

TO • ,

Niagara Falls
AND RETURN

VIA

Michigan Central
"The Niagara Fa Hi Route?'

AUGUST 3rd, 1909
Tickets good to reach original starting point within 12 days.

Low Round Trip Tickets to Clayton and
Alexandria Bay.

Also side trip Excursion Tickets Niagara
Falls to Toronto, Montreal and Quebec.

Tickets will be honored by boat lines between
Detroit and Buffalo.

For Particulars Consult Ticket Agents
Ask for Niagara Falls Excursion Folder.

Griswold Hous
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

European Plan

50 Rooms200 Rooms 1 100 Rooms

$11
with running

water

Per Day

Dining Room and Cafe
Cub Breakfast from 25 cents up Table (THote dbner at noon ^

ILarge, weU lighted dining roan oa parlor night, 50 COHU
Boor, and cafe grill room oa ground floor. Lady * i ia maia diaiBg roo*

POSTAL & MOREY, Proprietors

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS.

! -wlS!

Ut?'! •il
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